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Mieczkowski -Decision 
Still Pendi~g 

By Ken Holcombe 
Lawyers for Professor Bogdan 

hcczkowski and Ithaca College 
a vc yet to come to an 
grcement on procedures for 
~nstituting a hearing board to 
onsider Professor 

!iectkowski's appeal of his 
i sin issal by President Ellis . 
h1ll1ps. Mieczkowski, a tenured . 
conomic professor, was 
i,1111,sed from his job by 
hil\1ps in a Ienthy letter dated 
d11uary 19, 1973. --
.-1 he hearing board, according t~ 
\,\ Lil' (American Association'of 
1111\ ersity Professors) guidelines, 
s ,upposed to be constituted of 
mp.irtial faculty members. 
h1iley Hockett, Chairperson of 
.l' ·s Humanities and Sciences
· a cult y Council, stated 
Vnln~sday night that "lf much
llHL' time goes by there will be 
o on~ to serve on the hearing 
o.ird. 

PHILLIPS CHARGES ... 
l'resiµent Phillips, in his 

ebruary . 19th ·letter, leveled 
Cl'cral charges against 
lieczkowski justifying the 
ismissal. Phillips charged in the 

that Mieczkowski had 
'engaged in misconduct 
utt;nently serious to warrant
ub1mtting this letter to you as a_ 
ettcr of dismissal, rather than a 
ctt,·r of warning." ·The Tetter 
·1ted fourteen charges to justify 
'h1ll1p 's action. 

S,l111e of the charges leveled 
gJ1n~t Mieczkowski by Phil1ips 

1·er~ that he: 

..:...slandered- another professor· without substance that even now 
being considered for tenure at a I find it difficult to believe these 
departmental promotion and charges have-been used as a basis 
tenure committee meetmg last of my dismissal." Professor 
spring, by making "unsupported Mieczkowski claims that the 
charges" that th_e professor "had cha_rges, even if substantiated, 
engaged in ·sexual relations with, "do not warrant by any stretch 
a woman student in his office," of imagination dismissal of a 
and "had indulged in the use of tenured, faculty member." 
illegal drugs ... " CONCERN ABOUT 

- Interfered with the PROCEDURES 
academic relationship between a 
tutoriat• student and a 
different professor; 

"DISRUPTED MEETJNGS" 
- "Repeatedly disrupted and 

obstructed departmental 
meetings by demanding lengthy 
and detailed corrections of 
previous meetings' minutes to 
include derogatory and 
deflamatorv remarks concerning 
fellow faculty members, made 
by you - at such previous· 

. meetings."; 
-Made it impossible to carry 

out business in meetings because 
of the time consumed by your 
personal attacks on members of 
the faculty and administration;" 

-In his methods of 
conducting his courses, which 
include "unprofessional and 
unreasonable conduct," 
discouraged students from 
enrolling in such courses and 
thereby _impaired the effective 
work of the Department of 
Economics." 

Professor Mieczkowski 
has subsequently charged that 
the allegations outlined in 
Phillips' letter "are- so utterly 

\ 

A number of Humanities and 
Sciences Faculty members 
-remain upset a,bout the manner 
in which the H&S Faculty 
Council has advised President 
Phillips in the case. A motion 
which would record the H&S 
Faculty's "strong dissaproval of 
any actions to dismiss any faculty 
member · which_ are not in ' 
accordance with those AAUP · 
policies designed to ensure due 
process to individuals being 
considered for dis(TlissaL.." was 
tabled at an H&S Faculty 
meeting on Wednesday. 

The motion, signed by 29 
H&S faculty members, stated 
that "This disapproval will be 
considered to apply to the 
action taken by the H&S 
Faculty Council in the 
Meiczkowski case if it becomes 
know in the future that the 
CQuncil · recommended to the 
Pr~sident to proceed to institute 
dismissal proceedings against Mr. 
Mieczkowski. An amendment to 
the motion, offered Wednesday 
afternoon, would specifically 

- apply the disapproval to the 

Continued on page 2 

matter in the final analysis." 
Howland, however, felt that a 
petition circulated by a number 
of Unio-n boardworkers did have 
a significant impact on the 
Ithaca College Food Committee, 
if not the directing board of 
C.M.L He felt the members were 
"certainly impressed" · by the 
petition which called for the 
dismissal of the food service. By 

• • garnering approximately 800 
By Tom Threlkeld (to high standards) that we had- signatures out of a possible 

Starting next semester, LC. made." Alphonso points out 2,700, Howland said that "you 
s~ut.lents will no longer have that their losses could have been would be hard put to find" a 
C ~I I. food to kick arouna. "sizeably lowered" had they petition of equal impact in 

A s a res u It of a decided to cut their standards at recent LC. history. 
ne.ir-half-million dollar Joss any point.- Alphonso pointed out, 
incurred in its operation here, though, that the decision to 
the Chairman of the Board of Commenting on C.M.I.'s le~ve had already been made, 
Catering Management,· Inc. pro"mpt departure, Bob and that, in fact, he-has yet to 
(( \1.1.) has decided against Howland, Director of Business see a copy of the petition. The 
entering a fo~d ·service bid for Services,-said he was impressed petition had attacked both 
Ik~t Year. This decision was with· the management personnel, operational aspects of C.M·J., 
lllJt\e despite the fact that C.M.I. and .. felt that. they "w'ant to put and the quality of food. But 
ha, one year remaining· iri its it together_ for the last few Alphonso asserted that although 
ori!!lnal two-year contract. weeks", and conclude their "maybe we dfdn't do everything 

'"fhere is such· a wide range of contract 'in "the ___ best way right, there ·is an unalterable 
r:J~ons for our ·oeparture, that possible. -fact, ·and- that is that we never 
}ou could pick out· almost any PETITION lowered the quality (of food), 
~'.''0 _n, and it-wo~id apply,'~aid . Both Alp~onso and Howlancl" we never cut our-:standards." He 

aniel Alphonso·,· - C.M.l.'s · expressed the feeling .that the feels it is necessary "not to dwell 
Director of -Food Seivices...here . reasons·for C.M:l.'s exodus are in the past, but deal with the 
~~;-~- "We-!v~-k~ow~_-Cabout ~e-·: i'i:om~l?x.'\- · Asked· ·if stud~nt :fu!_ure ... _.I think_-that the meals 
fe! ision) for-l!,-long t1ffl:~, b~t·we ··:o?~-t,j.~n· to -the f~od s~~1ce of-~ate have,bome ~at_·out. The· 
/. w~ had a moral obligation.to·· ·had'any_~mpact-on the dec1S1on, - . mam thrust shoulQ be o.~ Joday f 
Y~~k it out_·t~:·tbe~e.~d of-_.the, '._ Alphon~ rep_lied t~at, ~·~itially, • a_~d - tomorrow .. P.tj:occil_pati9n 
h r. Some COJl!.Pllrues -would - -:last. fall, it -had qu1te·ai\ 1m~ct. > with the .past-will Just re"'.(:reate 

0
:~e cut their,:_stari~yds~ (in· ·-i>~bly'·-~e. di~ ·bite __ off a 'bit prob1~.iJis thaf no.iongei; exist." 

er to lower-costs) -tiut :we felt'- ,.more· than-we·could chew but it·· _ · .MANY..PROB_LEM:S- :· . 
We had to-m~~~ _ ·e:e'onil;iijtu'mit...:,-.is.~jl· :·rdativ.eJy:.:niinor ·--wint. of -Ill gtati~g-that th_e~e .h~~-been 
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Students sitting in at Hill Center _ 

By Tom Threlkeld 

In a show of activism long 
absent from the Ithaca College 
campus, majors of the Health, 
Physical Education and 
Recreation -Department began 
Wednesday morning to boycott 
for the continuance of Dr. 
Eugene Deluca as director of 
the department. This action 
included cutting all P.E. classl.!s 
and staging a sit-in at Hill 
Physical Education Center. 

a "multitude of _.problems" 
during the year, Mr. Alphonso 
made no attempt to sidestep 
responsibility for C.M.l.'s 
misfUes. He personally accepts 
responsibility for the "screw-up". 
l;ist semester with boardworkcrs' 
hours at the Towers, saying that 
it was due to his neglect that the 
new manager there had not been 
brought "fully into the fold" 
concerning boardworker policy 
and that therefore the great 
mis-scheduling occurred. He also 

;indicated the unexpected "near 
I 00% .student meal counts" 
during the first week of 
September, various 

! misjudgments, and a general lack 
of funds coming from the school 
to support the service, as among 
C.M.I.'s operating difficulties on 

· the campus.- "It is hard to put a 
· finger on the pulse (of the 

problems) and bring it all 
together. I couldn't begin to 
judge how great an impact each 
individual problem had. 
However, I .can say that we're 
looking forward to the last two 
and a half weeks." He notes that 
since _ th!! fu'U-time workers were 
informed of the situation on 
Monday, th'at there had been no 
"morale drop", but that the:r;e is 
a "strong, positive attitude to 
finish out right." 

NOINFO 
Although the Food 

-Committee _met Friday __ to_ 
-discuss the bids· from other 

..... 

De Luca has been relieved of 
his administrative duties for next 
year, and been reassigned to 
full-time teaching work. Phys." 
Ed. students· feel that De Luca, 
who has been department 
director for four years, was 
removed from his adm[nistrative 
post since he paid too much 
attention to th~ students and 
not enough to Dean Kocffs 
various physical cduation 

Co11t111uccl 011 pu,.:e 5 

companies, there is no available 
in formation as to what 
companies arc compctmg for the 
contract, and what tht!ir bids 
are. llowland, whose Busine~;s 
Services Office, 1n co-opera lion 
with the Food Committee, 
makes the decision, would like 
to "hold hack information'' 
until the decision has ht!cn 
made, to keep the decision as 
uncomplicated, objective and 
unpressured as possrhle. The 
decision date is May 16th. 

Alphonso guarantees full 
co-operation with the _ new 
caterer during the transition 
period which will begin Juru: 1. 
C.M.I. realizes, he says, that the 
fulltime staff has gone through 
one transition already lhis past 
year, and the service intends to 
make their new change as easy as 
possible. As to their fate on the 
I.C. campus, C.M.l.'s director 
said it is "of no consequence to 
our track record nationwide. We 
have the best renewal rate in the 
country, for any caterer ... The 
incoming caterer has quite a set 
of standards to meet." 

The Food Committee, made 
up of students as well as 
administrntors, and the Business 
Services Office will attempt in 
the near future to come up with 
a food service which can' match, 
or surpass, this set of standards. 
But,. despite their natio~wide 
track record, C.M.I. has lost out 
on this campus. 

,., ... ,,' .!'1•.:: -;,,"'I_;:,.,..,' 
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SENATOR PROXMIRE KNO·CKS 
MILITARY~SPENDING POLICIES. 

By Tom Threlkeld 

In a speech at Cornell's Statler 
Auditorium Sunday evening, 
Senator William Proxmire 
assailed governmental military 
spending, but asked people not 
to judge President Nixon on 
Watergate until "all the facts are 
in." Proxmire, Vice-Chairman of 
the Joint Economics Committee 
and Chairman of the 
Sub-Committee on Priorities and 
Economics in Government has 
long been a cnt1c''·of 
governmental spending policies. 

Proxmire is especially 
concerned with a military 
budget which, for the first time 
ever has increased following the 
l'nd of a war. The President is 
asking for a 7½% increase over 
the present $250 billion budget 
to $ 268. 7 billion at a time when, 
Proxmire points out, America 
has better, more co-operative 
friendships with the other two 
major powers, Russia and China, 
and hus an arms control 
agreement with one of them, the 
U.S.S.R. And now with the war 
over, he wonders how Nixon can 
ask for a $ I 9 billion increase in 
war machinery and at the same 
time denoun·ce Congress for 
"excessive spending". 

The Wisconsin Democrat IS 

not sure if the budget will pass 
Congress, for he feels Congress 
would rather cut thl' military 
butlget, and spend the money on 
areas such as education, health 
and poverty. He also notes that 
Nixon has been "seriously 
weakened"· by Watergate, 
causing a loss of support on both 
sides of the political fence. 
Congress' own proposal calls for 
a "somewhat smaller" budget 
than before, Proxmire said. 

MILITARY SPENDING 
MOST INFLATIONARY 

Calling for military spending 
to he cut instead of other 
spending, Proxmire made the 
assertion that such spending 
(military) should be cut since it 
is the "most inflationary" type 
of spending. Military goods are 
not economic goods for, as the 
Senator remarked, "you just 
don't go into a store and ask for 
a missile." This type of 
expenditure, he feels, dearly 
increases general prices since 
such great outlays of money m 

Donohue-Halverson 
Inc. 

PLUMBING AND HEATING 

Estimates Cheerfully Given 

707 Willow Ave. 

273-3393 

Prox nox Nix -suPbulo 

effect circumvent the general 
economy. 

He realizes that pay increases 
m the armed forces will total 
about $4 billion in the coming 
year, but he feels that thJt 
should be taken care of by the 
fact that we are (supposedly) 
spending S6 billion !ess on 
Vietnam, now that we are in 
peacetime. Out of this saving, he 
would like to see $4 billion of it 
cover the pay increases, ;nd the 
remainder go to housing and to 
take care of the cost of inflation .. 

MILITARY BASES 
When Senator Proxmire got 

down to specifics, the first point 
of our military structuring he 
questioned was the need for 
3,000 American military bases 
overseas. He recognizes the need 
for protecting Europe, but 
wonders just how much our 
presence is now necessary. There 
are more people in Western 
Europe, he observes, than in 
Russia ( population 300 million), 
but they spend "proportionately 
much less" in their own defense, 
than we do. He believes we 
should provide a nuclear 
umbrella, but not so many 
troops. At most, two-thirds of 
our troops should remain, he 
feels; for he also feels that our 
armed ,forces are well 
over-staffed. It is agreed that in 
wartime, one soldier is needed in 
support of e\Cery soldier in 
supply. In Russia, the 
supply-support ratio is 3: I. In 
America. during the Indochina 

Students! Immediate 
Coverage. Monthly Paymenll 
Available. Car Insurance -
Motorcvcle Insurance .. 

Lee Newharf Ins. 

·/' 

War, the ratio... was a mere l 0: 1. 
And now, of course, it is greater. 
In fact, Proxmire states that the 
U.S. normally has more people 
in logics and strategy than in 
com.bat itself. • 
SERVANTS FOR GENERALS 

One of the most glaring 
extravagances and inequities that 
he. finds is the practice 9f 
military servants for generals. In 
this system, a one-star general is 

. entitled to one soldier, or 
"servant", to do his bidding, 
washing his car, chauffering, 
valet services, etc. A two-star 
general gets 2, a three-star 
general, 3. At present, there are 
1,700 such "servants" receiving 
$22 million in pay for such 
servitude. Proxmire als6 pointed 
to racism in the practice, citing 
the fact that blacks constitute 
65% of such soldiers. The 
Senator wrote a letter to HEW 
Secretary Richardson concerning 
this superfluous disbursement of 
$22 million and the Secretary 
reportedly replied, "Why can't 
they (the generals) get along 
without them. I can." 

Proxm4re also feels that there 
are too many generals and 
admirals in our ,present armed 
forces. There are far more 
generals and admirals now, he 
says, than at the height of the 
second World War, when there 
were six times as many soldiers. 
Describing the need of an officer 
aboard every airplane, he cites 
the availability of a dozen 
officers for every plane. 

CONTRACTS 
In calling it an "appalling 

waste", the Senator finds great 
fault in present procurement of 
military contracts. Last year, he 
says, only I 0% of all military 
procurements were by advertised 
competitive procurement, while 
90% were procured by 
negotiation with a single 
company. Competitive 
procurement, he claims, results 
in 30-40% reductions in contract 
costs, and therefore there should 
be far more competitive bidding. 

Proxmire also feels that there 
are far too many needless. 
military contracted projects. He 
led the fight which defeated the 
SST, and now he finds fauit with 
the CSA and Fl4. He feels the 
purpose of t~e CSA (to defend 
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aircraft carriers in case . of . 
nuclear attack) is useless in these. 
days of MIRVs and ABMs,· 
which travel at the· speed of 

· 17 ,000 mph, are the size of' a 
suitcase -and \Whose fieid of 
accuracy is not much bigger. 
Proxmire notes, incidentally, 
that an aircraft carrier has a top 
speed of 50 mph, and is the size 
of three football fields. The CSA 
carries 5 nuclear missiJes (cos~: 
$250,000 each) which must be 
jettisoned into the sea, if· rough 
seas make landing difficult. In 
this way, stormy waters cost the 
American taxpayer $I¼ million 
every time a CSA comes in for a 
landing. 

Similarly, he opposes an 
army bill calling for · the 
manufacture of 272 F14s, th'!! 
the finest fighting plane yet 
developed. Unfortunately, the 
price is completely prohibitive at 
$25 million per year .. The army 
realized this, he said, when it 
originally asked for 134 F 14s to 
be built. This way, they assert, if 
you buy 272 of them, they'll 
each cost much less. Still, 
Proxmire states, the ~ussians 
could build at least ten times as 
many MIGs (cost: $ I million 
each) for the price. And, of 
course, even the finest fighting 
plane cannot defeat ten MIGs, 
he says. 

In closing out the case against 
present miJitary spending, 
Senator Proxmire werit over the 
"strategies" of over-kill and 
nuclear stockpiling, calling for 
an -end to such policies, since we 
can already destroy our principle 
adversary, Russia, 5,000 times 
over. He says it doesn't [I1atter 
who can annihilate who ·more 
times, we should now devote our 
money to our cities, ,our people, 
hunger, health problems, and 
poverty in America, not 
materials of destruction. 

WATERGATE 
In the question-and-answer 

period that followed, Democrat 
Proxmire came out in defense of 
President Nixon, when queried 
on· the possibility of 
impeachment as a result of 

• Watergate findings. He said there 
was no possibility of 
impeachment, because if Nixon 
were impeached Spiro Agnew 

HlllRLNG 
Continued from page 1 

H&S Faculty Council actions in 
the Mieczkowski case. 

MOTION ,'I' ABLED 
The motion of disapproval was 

tabled Wednesday apparently to 
enable H&S faculty members to 
digest a letter written to the 
H&S faculty by President 
Phillips justifying the action the 
l:C. administration has taken 
thus far. -

The letter, which was read to 
the faculty members present 
by Chairperson Hockett, stated 
that "Because there is no 
common understanding among 
faculty and administration about 
which statement of procedure 
should be followed, there has 
been uncertainty as to whether 
pr9per procedure is being 
followed. It is possible by 
selecting bits and pieces from 
among the several statements of 
proceaure available lo argue that 
essential steps in a dismissal 
procedure have been by-passed." 
The letter proceeds to examine 
and interpret both AAUP 
statements and I.C. Faculty 
Handbook st.atements, some of 

' which tend to contradict each 
other, · 

The Phillips letter concludes 
with "It is the intention-of this 
;dministration to make sure that 
due process is observed." 

MIECZKOWSKI VS. BROUS 
The I.C. Community Cour't, in 

· .-a lengthy he.aring related. to the 
larger Mieczkowski ·case,' f9un~ 
Economics Professor Ira Brous 
not guilty We'dnesday morning 

;,,_·. s:: ..... , 

·would become .. Prpident. 
d~scribed the cuu~n·t Water 
situation: as "rap!dly becorn1n 
national tragedy." And 1 

added, "We need a Pres.id 
who -<:an unify the countrv 
lead it." For this reason he :1st 
that judgment be suspencku 
Nixon· until all the fact\ ~: 
kno~n, and, further, to ghc 

11 
President the benefit 01 ti 
doubt when possible. 
~ He did re-assert his contenti, 
that former Acting Director' 
the FBI, L. Patrick Gray I· • l• 
served in that capacity illc~,, 
for the ten months of his le~, 
there. Specifying an artiLJc 
Jaw brought to his attention by 
Milwaukee constituent, he dg· 

stated that the appoint 1; 
required Senate approval. a 
President Nixon never subn11tt 
Gray's name to the St·nat 
T_herefore he had been sen·ir 
illegally. The point 1 
controversy seemed to be a rn 
title, for Proxmire th. 
explained that if he, or W1ih, 
Ruckelhaus, the new· des1gnat• 
had assumed all the same dut1, 
but only the title of Assoc111 
Director, Senate approval \lou'. 
not have been necessary. Butt 
foe)s,,William Ruckelhaus wou" 
out of integrity, seek Sen;, 
approval. 

Finally, Proxmire disagre· 
completely with the asscrtio 
that· the great indu,t· 
complex, rather than or 
unsuccessful bugging operat1o, 
should be investigated. He di 
raise the possibility of a financ1, 
tie-in between Watergate an~ 
industry, but that Watergate a 
of the highest priority since 1! 
involves the integrity of th: 
entire structure. He said that" 
his twenty years as a Democrat 
he had never even heard ti 
suggesticrn of bugging th. 
opposition. He feels that 1t 
unfortunate that the prese 
revelations have occurred at su · 
an early juncture of a four y 
term, instead of during l 
year's campaign,} when pcop 
laughed off Watergate as 
"third-rate caper", as the resu1 

of · Administration urgings. H. 
feels certain that if ·the electio1 
were held now or in the nt!i'. 
future, Nixon would be 
pressed to beat anyone. 

of charges leveled by Profrssm 
Mieczkowski in January. 

Mieczkowski had charged thil 
Brous viofated sections 1.1 .4 an! 
l. l.6 of the Judicial Colk ~ 
that he had uttered a "mahdolli 
lie" in asserting at an Economio 
Departmental meeting thil 
Mieczkowski was carrying onl)'I 
nine-hour teaching load. Th: 
sections in the Judicial Codi 
refer to "Falsifying or tamperin! 
with any College record 01 

official document..." ( 1. I .4) anl 
"Dishonest) 
before ... committees .. or 
intentional misrepresentatiol 

· verbally or in writing of the 
nature of events ... " ( J .1.6). 

Brous' alleged assertion w,s 
attributed by Defense· coun,~~ 
to the fact that Mieczkowski 
conducted one course with cinl) 
one student. Advocate, for 
Brous contended that It: 
mistaken! y interpreted th: 
course to be an indepemknt 
study, which does not c,iunt 
toward a professor's tend11n! 
load. Advocates for Mieczkowski 
contended that the one-stuJenl 
course carried a regular cuH~: 
listing and that 'Brous hJ 

· intentionally misrepresented the 
"s facts concerning Mieczko,, ,k1 

teaching load. 
E.XTENSIVE TESTIMONY 
The case included more th30 

fifteen hours of testimony froJll 
both plaintiff and defense 
witnesses . and a considerable 

- amount of time in Execuu1e 
Session-deliberation by the 
Heari'ng . .Board,·. which \1"2'. 

"' constituted by three facull! 

Continued on page 3 
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members, one student, and one 
member of the administration. 
The Community Court hearing 
extended until 6:30 a.m. on one 
occasion and the verdict was 
reached, after less than one half 
hour, at about S a.m. Wednesday 
morning. 

By Dan Reeves 
"The 1~74 budg-et is clear evidence of the kind of change in 

direction demanded by the great majority of the American People." 
"The 1974 budget incorporates the results of an intensive effort 

10 identify programs that could be reduced, terminated •or 

reformed." 
President Nixon 

"We have run out of patience with Model Cities." 
Ex-Presidential Aide 

John Ebrlichman 
With this brand of rhetoric as their only solace, a few millioJl' old, 

bhnd, and disabled people can ,look forward to increased hardships 
in the couiing months thanks to President Nixon · and his tricky 
budget balancers. Along with the Office of Economic Opportunity 
and HUD's Model Cities Program, both casualties of Nixon's "lean" 
S269 billion budget, HEW's Social and Rehabilitative Service. is due 
for some underhanded surgery also. The new budget leaves a lot to 
be desired for states eligible for funds in this category (about $2.1 
billion-less than the states 1tave asked for to be exact), and, as usual, 
those who aren't numbered in the folds of the Great Majority are 
being offered the short end of the stick. 

COMPARED TO WHAT? 
While federal spending is being increased to support such 

handicapped groups as the airlines industry;- the defense industry, 
sugar growers, nuclear weapons manufacturers and certain 
governments in South East Asia, the crusade against uncontrolled 
federal spending is being directed towards those agencies which 
benefit the genuinely indigent. 

J'he cutback due for the Social and Rehabilitative Service has 
bw1 made possible by two recent decisions; o~e, made by.last year's 
Congress, which placed a limit on the funds state governments may 
rcw1ve from the federal government as contributions to their social 
~c11·1cc:s and a second proposal which is an attempt to redefine social 
,n 1n~s (i.e. who is eligible, and what part of the revenue the states 
,h,,uld be expected to pay). 

EFFECT OF CUTS 
\\ hat will be the effect of the proposed revenue cuts and 

rc·,11 ucturing plans for various social programs on those who depend 
tll, 1h..:m? Let's take a look. 

Model Cities 
I he junking of the Model Cities Program (In President Nixon's 

11 <Ji Js "one of those extravagant, hastily passed ·measures designed 
·bi central planners and costing billions of dollars - but producing 
IL'11 rl!sults") is not just a plan to build fewer houses for the poor. 
It·, l!ventual dissolution will mean the ax for such "extravagant" 
items as rehabilitation grants and loans, aid to family health centers, 
drn~ education and prevention and most man-power programs. So it 

Medicare 
\ 1nder· the new restrictive HEW funding the elderly on Medicare 

arc hemg side-stepped to provide for a $500 million savings in fiscal 
yeJr 1974. These predicted savings mean that the elderly will be 
required to pay a greater share of their medical bills under 
both part A and part B of Medicare. In dollars and cen.ts language it 
will mean the personal' cost of an average hospital stay under 
\kdicare ~13 days) would jump from the present $72 to _about -
S~OO. Talk about"l;timulating cost awareness. - Ask your grandma. 

Day Care Imperiled 
Reforms in the Social and Rehabilitative Service will seriously 

undermine federal support for day care. The new guidelines make it 
0 ruonal for s_tates to provide day care for parents trying to get off 
wl'!tare. They also include a clause that prohibits the use of private 
don.itions to parallel the state's matching grant, as well as 
c?ntnbutions "in-kind" of office space, equipment or labor. 
l-.im1Iies earning more than one and one third of the local welfare 
chg1h1Iity income would be denied the use of day care facilities and 
other social services-_ another stumblig block for those who would 
lcJve their poverty behind. · 

THE KILLIN' FLOOR 
Changes brought about by Nixon's New Federalism will replace 

Cakgorical state aid programs for the aged, blind and disabled-with a 
ne11- federal program of supplemental security income. The p!an calls 
for .i floor of income for such people in every state without regard 
t? how ·low the minimums were when the states ran the programs. 
1 wo billion dollars have been_ appropriated for this switch, but the 
cfkctiveness of the new procedures is questionable due to the 
manpower restrictions imposed by the administration on it's 
con~titucnt agencies. 

When the new welfare legislation HR-I goes into effect the 
~iethcally indigent will be required to pay monthly premiums for 
ICJ!th care services which.were administered at no cost prior to the 
changes. Thls bill. \\lill bear down hard on such -people in some 
twenty eight states. 
N 1~ a recent article published in the March ·l 2th issue of The 
U ation,_ Dr. George A. Silver, professor of Public Health at Yale 
. dniv_e~s1ty's School of Medicine had this to say in regard to the 
a 1111nistration 's new. health _package: "The brutal imposition of 
a~d<!d _charges upon the old people ($890 million) for hospital and 
h 1~s1c_ian services and the restriction on training of health workers 
H~de ill for the _effective implementation of the services offered in 

~- I · l:he president is acting to take away what the last session gave 
our old arid poor." 

T CONCERN LACKING 
. h~ Present a~~inistration's concern for the inequities which 
~:'."t in our society is a rather sad show to say the least:It's priorities t 111 to speak for themselves in the form· oC a $2.l billion 
..X.Pendit_ure for the Federal Aviation Agency, $8 million- for 
ii e.:P~nmenta1· technological development and application 
t~~entives", $800 million for·~rban mass transit, $366 million for 
sp FBI not to mention the Department of Defense's gluttonous 

I .. e
nd ing habits. Can these appropriations claim an almost sacrosanct 

,g111rn · -
by 

1 
ac~ 1~ the ·light of the half-measures and de1:1ials handed out 

di . te Nixon staff to the poverty-stricken, the old,-the blind and 
by".i )~ed _who suffer in this_ country daily? They may not be placated 
Fede _re_si~~~t Nixon's · jargon about ."dece~tralization", "New 

rahsm- . _and , :•sp~cial revenue-sharing" - all Jabels for a 

-· ~- . 
~ 
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"pie-in-the-sky" budget which callously short changes them in the 
name of efficiency and continue to pour dollars into the military 
machine at a time when the war is supposedly over? . 

President Nixon has told the American people that "the urban 
problems are on their way to being solved" and "the hour of crisis is 
past, the ship of state is on an even keel". Statements like this arc 
born of a st-range union of wishful thinking and benign neglect and 
cannot be supported by the facts much less by the people. Either 
our memory is very short or we have decided that enough has been 
done for "those people". In any case it is the poor who will pay the 
piper in the coming year. 

The Hearing Board, which was 
formed under Judicial Code 
procedures, was constituted by 
three faculty- - Donald 
Woodman (Chairman-elected by 
the Board), Herb Genfan, and 
C r a i g F i s h e r ; one 
administrator--G.T. Spence; 
and one student--Reggie 
Simmons. Mr. Mieczkowski was 
represented by Advocates 
Andrew Ezergailis and Frank 
Musgrave. Mr. Brous was 
represented by advocates 
Theodore Baker, John Sadwith, 
and Jules Burgevin. 

DALY FILES GRIEVANCE 
In related personnel 

develop men ts, Professor of 
History Richard Daly has filed a 
grievance concerning his _recent 
denial of tenure. Dated April 26, 
his notice of grievance claims 
that the Personnel Committee of 
the Department of History has 
employed "a double standard m· 
the application of evaluation 
procedures." Daly further cla11ns 
that the committee "acted in a 
capricious and arbitrary manner 
when it voted not to recommend 
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Arbil Revealed! 
An Essay Written With 

A_ Little Help From A Friend 
I'm angry. at all of you, and 

being one of you, I'm angry at 
myself. What's the matter with 
you? You bunch of uncaring, 
unsympthetic bastards! 

I just talked to someone 
tonight. Someone who knew me 
more than I thought. Someone 
who may understand me more in 

--the confusion that 
understanding often brings than 
many of my"friends." This 
person wanted to talk.TALK. A 
very small word. But most 

importantly she wanted 
someone to listen. TO LISTEN! 
Have you ever listened, my 
friends? Has anyone ever 
listened to you. She couldn't 
find anyone to listen to her. 
People talk to her, but they 
don't listen. It is an art, this 
listening, and it is a lost art. 

When another person talks to 
you do you think of something 
else? Do you think he is 
screwed up and not reply? Do 
you laugh him off? Do you 
think of a rebuttal to !us 
statement while he is .making 

'tJ'lllili'ilb.a-. 
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Open til 9 Friday nights 

Take a whiff of a sizzling, 

charcoal-broiled steak at 

THE STEAK AROMA 
408 College Avenue 

·For the best ice cream in 

town treat yourself to a scoop at 

THE -SCOOP 
319 College A venue 

it? Do you try to sec him as a . 
person, in the situal10n, with his 
personality and background? Do 
you understand and respect 
him? NO! Why not"! Because 
you don't know his background,
his situation, bis personality, his 
feehngs. Did yoy ever allow him 
to speak? Is he abk to speak'? 
And what would you do if he 
did? 

What's wror1g with all of you? 
With us? We've been here for 

Continued on page 4 
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Editorial A GUT REACT-IO·N 
. . 

In one of the greatest hit-and-run "accidents" ever to take place 
on this campus, Catering Management, Inc. /will be heading for 
greener cafeteria,s to service following this semester. It is a move that 
is by no means unexpected, but rather bordering on the unavoidable. 
From the moment C.M.I. made its first entrance into l.C. stomachs 
last August, 1t began to feel the effects of its own operational 
indigestion. 

To begin its fledgling year at I.C., C. M. I. chose a fledgling 
director, Daniel Alphonso, to head up its food services here at I.C. 
Certainly greater directorial experience would have helped smooth 
C.M.I.'s path here, as· it continually ran astray on operational 
misjudgements. In the very first week C.M.I. was here, it became 
dear that they were in trouble, when nearly 100% of the I.C. 
~tucknts on the meal plan showed up to eat and supplies took quite 
a heating. As a result, they were plagued with problems into the 
~econd semester. All too often last semester, breakfast diners at the 
Union would have the delightful choice of "Puffed Rice" or "Puffed 
Wheat" for cereal, which weren't exactly quick "movers", as they 

\ 

and off the campus has caused a great deal of unrest, and displeasure 
among workers at all three cafeterias. This shuffle continues even 
now, as a manager at the Union left C.M.l. employ there merely two 
weeks ago. Workers have had considerable difficulties, adjusting to 
each new manager, difficulties which are perhaps inevitable. Each 
manager has his own concepts - witness the infamous "portion 
control" at the Union - which have caused a great deal of grief 
especially for boardworkers, but also other workers and students 
themselves. Stability in the operation may not have saved money 
necessarily, but it certainly would have_~voided many complications 
and tensions. · ' 

' say in the trade. Such shortages in supplies occurred regularly and 
for prolongc.d periods of time, often as long as a week, despite 
frequent warnings from board workers who noticed the supplies 
dwindling. 

The quality of food has been persistently reviled by students, as 
best evidenced by the board worker petition last week which 
garnered 800 signatures. But as Bob Howland, Director of Business, 
Services, points out, "food is just something people like to bitch 
about." If it is of any reassurance to I.C. students, the quality of 
food at Ithaca College is the best of any college or university at 
which this writer has eaten, which is a sizeable amount. It seems the 
attributes of C.M.I. food which have drawn criticism, such as starchy 
or greasy foods, over- and undercooked vegetables, are ricarly 
unavoidable (or merely "unavoided"), in high-volume institutional 
operations. Mr. Alphonso has repeatedly stated that C.M.I. has never 
cut quality to save costs, and has sustained losses instead. Quality of 
food certainly leaves much to be desired, but bitching· attributable 
only to C.M.I. foo_d should be separated from the bitching which 
occurs with any caterer's food. 

Normally, these workers were told that the distributor's truck had 
broken down or couldn't get out of the city; or that the supplier had 
run into some sort of difficulty in getting the needed materials to 
Ithaca. But how often can a truck carrying Kellogg's cereals break 
down in one semester'! Such <lefic.;iencies occurred repeatedly. They 
were not one-shot deals. Recently, such food-stocking problems have 
generally been cleared up, but now where are the silverware, plates 
and glasses? Ithaca College provides its food service with adequate 
suppln:~ of such items al the beginning of the year, but it is the food 
service·~ responsibility to replenish the supply as it inevitably 
decreases llue to breakage, loss, and rip-offs. 

Mr. Alphonso has indicated that the Board of C.M.1. has known 
about the decision for quite awhile. He feels that the Board's 
decision was based on the economics of the situation, but their 
-losses wen, certainly accentuated, if not greatly. increased, by what 
appears to be general managerial ineptitude, in such basics of 
business as re-ordering, and by instability within the ranks 
throughout the year. 

/\!though Mr. /\lphom,o accepts responsibility for the Towers 
111ess concerning boardworkers' schedules, it exemplifies one of the 
111aJor points of friction between the boardworkers and their 
manager. Continual shuffling of managers between cafeterias, and on 

To avoid the problems which beset C.M.I., the new caterer should 
send an experienced staff which can' handle the problems of 
establishing an efficient operation at a new campus. Otherwise, we 
might as well turn the account over to the Rosebud. 

ARBIL 
Cutlflllrtl'cl jr<JIH f'U}!(' .,· 

one year, or four, and we hardly 
know anyone. You go to partn:~ 
w1lh Richard. you go to da~s 
with Jane, you live Ill the dorm 
with Danny, and you go to bed 
with Su~an But do you know 
any ot t he~e people? Have you 
talked with them, really talked. 

Or have you set up artificial 
rel at ionsh1p~ filled with false 
"llello'~" and "how do you 
do's." with unmeanmgful "how 
nice to meet you's." and "I'll 
miss you·~." 

COMMENT 

By Bruce Smith 

La~t week. Bnan Ro7en. 111 

the Comment st'et 1011 of The 
11.hacan responded lo Rich 
N1cho1·~ "witness"" or 
"test 1111ony" as J Jew ·for ksus I 
take lh1, opportunity lo Jpplaud 
Mr, Ro1.L'll

0

~ comml"nt and tu 
offer some thoughts of my own 

1·111 not Jt'w1sh. I'm .i 

Clmst1an who quite slwngly 
disagrees w1 I h I he lwliefs Jnd 
tactics of thl' Jews tor lt"~us. the 
Campu~ Crus:tdL· for Christ. and 
other related orgamtations. 

Mr. N1dwl. 111 h1~ ar!1cll'. told 
of lhL· ~urvey !hat hl' WJs 
requested lo look at and fill out 
fh1s survey, 11 I'm not llllStJken. 
1s admmisten·d by memhL•rs of 
the Campus Crusade for Christ 
lo random pt·opk as a vehicle 
that leads into ""r.1pp111g about 
Christian11y". a~ l\lr. Nichol sai~I. 
The rap 1~ not just a rap, hut an 
overture with a llttle booklet 
called "Have You Heard of ,tht' 
Four Spiritual L.aw.s?". It's so 
simple. All one has lo do is 
accept ,these four laws. and he 
then accepts Jesus as his own 
personal Lord a n<l Saviour. 

I remember when I first 
encountered the "Four Laws'·. 
One of the leaders came to visit 
me and rap about Christianity. 
At a convenient point in our 
discussion, he opened this book 

~and read it out loud as, I 
followed along. "God Loves You 
and has a Wonderful Plan for 

This person who spoke oh so 
briefly with me---she became a 
person. A caring, feeling person, 
with a complex personality. Just 
like all other persons. I've 
known her for some time and 
yet now I feel I've only begun to 
know her, perhaps now I've 
finally met her.Now we're 
gradualrng and we may not see 
each other agam. How tragic to 
live with so many people and 
really get to know so few, to 
know them as people 

Where are you now? Where 
w 111 you he? Playing with a 
frishee, at a dance, in the Pub, in 
your room.? c;ood, out enjoyrng ' 
yoursl'lf with people you like, or 

alone in you own solitude. But 
those peoplt; you run around 
with- do you know them? What 
are they experiencing inside? 
What problems do they have? 
Do you know about them? Are 
you letting them be who they 
arc? 

Perhaps some of our best 
friends could commit suicide 
and we would say 
dumhfoundcd,"Why did he do 
that'/" (Almost, "How DARE 
he!) Well, it has happened 
before. Because we don't listen, 
we don't get to know what's 
inside of a person. 

Some people are afraid of 
what others will think. What 

Oh, Jesus 
your Lilt'". What soothmg 
words. Tht' Crusader read on 
reading the vanous quotes fron; 
the Bible wluch were used to 
suhslanl1ate the above theme. 
c;od gaw Jesus Christ to he our 
only I rue Saviour was the gist of 
the second 'idea. We read on. I 
WJS told that all I had lo do was 
Just say "'rnler, Lord. and be the 
111asll'r of my life" and pray the 
suggested prayer. and it would 
happen. The part of the booklet 
I r.:member best was near the 
end. On one page was an 
illustration. There were two 
circles. /\t the center of the first 
w.is-a sign th<1t represented the 
ego the .. , .. Outside the circle 
w.i~ a cross. In the center of the 
Sl'cond circle was the cross. My 
guest. Frn1e. asked me wlm:h 
one reprcs~nteJ my hfr as I was 
living 11 then. I figured that he 
wanted me to say that the first 
nrdt'. the one with me at the 
ct.'nler and Jesus off to the side 
somewhere. was where I was at·. 
So 1 did. Shouldn't the L'enter of 
my life he Jesus. he asked. 
Wasn't that what I really 
wanted"! You bet. So we prayed. 
He left. ·1 took a Bufferin (I'd 
()een si~·k all day) and went back 
to sleep rnmforted by the fact 
that l'd just become a complete 
person, so effortlessly. 

There is a problem. Faith 1s 
not a simple thing. _Being a 
Christian is not so simple. One 

·cannot be l'Onverted ,· by a 
mass-produced booklet with 
circles and arrows and hiblical 

. : -: r: ·. ~---. :.: 

quotations (some taken out of 
context). Furthermore, there is 
no one true faith, at least I don't 
think so. Apparently the Jews 
for Jesus and the CCC do think 
so. And they think that their 
particular brand of Christianity 
1s THE correct one. Those of us 
who don't put our trust in the 
"Four Laws" are not complete, 
though we may call ourselves 
Christians: Those- who don't call 
themselves Christians are 
damned. This indudes Jews, 
A theists. Moslems, Hindus, 
Buddhists, etc., etc. It includes 
many people who hold very 
strong and sincere religious 
beliefs, but <lo not believe in 
ksus Chnst as Lord and Saviour. 

Like Mr. Rozen, I am glad 
that Rich has found happiness, 
and that he believes as sincerely 
as he docs. But Rich's way is not 
necessarily the right way, nor 
the only way. r believe very 
strongly, also, in Jesus Christ as 
, the Messiah, so strongly that I 
am planning to dedicate my life 
to the ministry and priesthood. 
Brian Rozen has his reasons for 
not believing in Jesus of 
Nazareth as the Messiah. I 
respect that belief so long as it is 
sincere. 

Who is right? Which belief is 
the true one'? If there is an after 
life, then we shall find out after 
we die. If not, .... 

Jesus said, ·,y 011 shali lo1·e the 
l.ord your Gt:1d, with all iour 
soul, with all your heart and 

L.~:., T• ~·.-~•,."~• '.~ :-= • \ ":, t :. . 

happens when we talk and 
des troy our false fronts, our 
images, our shallow facades. 
What happens when we try to 

TO THE EDITOR: 
New York State Electric and 

Gas Company has said that its 
decision to build or not to build 
the Bell Station nuclear power 
plant will be based on the pub.lie 
opinion of area residents. To 
date, the company claims that it 
is receiving overwhelming 
support for the construction of 

with all your mind. This is the 
first and great commandment, 
and the second is similar; You 
shall love your neighbor as 
yourself. 

From what know 
of other religions, the preceding 
ststement fits in quite well with 

search deep down inside and g 

to our guts . It is an unsettl1;. 

Continued 011 page 7 

the.. plant. encourage an 
faculty, staff, or students wt, 
feel that ·thermal pollution ma 
have adverse effects on Cayu_ 
Lake or that radioact11 
contamination may endanger tr 
health an_d safety of ou 
community ·· to write to 11: 
N.Y.S.E.&G. and let them kno,, 

Thomas Mercer ·;. 

the basic beliefs of these nth 
faiths. Perhaps if we tried 1 
follow these commandment,, 
ideals, and stopped trying t 

convert each other (or kill ~.i.· 

other when we fail to co111 crl 
perhaps we'll all be a little bell< 
off. 
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grams. Students also 
cssed their displeasure with 
n Kock's lack of co~cem for 
cnt interests, and his 
rtedly evasive actions when 
ronted by students on such 
ters as the future of the 
·cy and sq_ccer programs. 
ILLIPS WILL RECEIVE 

PETITIONS 
a meeting Tuesday evening 

1c Terrace dining hall, 25Q 
R majors voted to boycot't 
Center yesterday ·beginning 
a. m. to show their support 
Dr. DeLuca. They also 

1ed a proposal to take two 
ions supporting Dr. DeLuca 
masse" to President Phillips, 
rsday at l O a.m. in a walk 
nning at Egbert Union. 
1ctent Phillips informed the 
rs that same night that he .. 

Id be on hand to receive the 
ions. These petitions, which 

gained upwards of 280 
atures, express not only 
· tisfaction with Dr. DeLuca 's 
signment, but that the 

ision was made without 
tudent input or 
s1dcration ". A statement 
ascd to the press also 
resscd opposition to "tJ.i.e 
rganization of the 

artmcntal structure to limit 
chairmanship as it stands 

· to a part-time position." 
pproximately 200 of a 

·ible 400 students appeared 
ne~day for the boycott. At 
O a.m., the Executive Board 
the P.E. majors club, Bob 
s. Dana Hallenbeck, Guy Van 
~choten, and Maureen 
'han, were asked to meet "at 
·r convenience" with Dean 
·h. At the meeting, Dean 
ch restated that, "The 
1sion made has been a final 
1S1on," and asked that all 
ents "try t~ way for one 

r. ., As a result of that 
·t111g. the majors held a one 
ock meeting in the gym to 
ide upon further action. 
·y elected to continue the 
ycott through today, 
inning again at 8 a.m. and 

continuing until 3. They are 
also, as a result, attempting to 
determine faculty , opinion on 
their actions. Many majors are 
concerned about exams and skill 
tests missed as a result- of the 
boycott, and there are 
classes. 

UNITY STRESSED 
This type of concern, that 

students were only · hurting 
themselves by boycotting, was 
swamped in the Tuesday night 
meeting by the overwhelming 
feeling that the majors must be 
"unified and strong" on this 
"most crucial issue" and boycott 
all classes (in the P. E. 
Department) to show the 
majors' "sincere. committment" 
to Dr. DeLuca. One hockey 
player backed a total, unified 
boycott, fearing that otherwise 
the P.E. majors would get the 
"run-around" from Dean Koch, 
just as the hockey -players have 
been getting. The hockey players 
express great concern over the 
complete "lack of action" by 
the Dean, after three meetings 
with thein concerning the future 
of LC. hockey. They also 
reported that soccer players 
were getting similar treatment. 

Dean Koch felt the boycott 
yesterday was "very orderly and 
professionally operated", but 
could not affect the decision 
since it was already made. When 
questioned as to what reasons 
led to the decision which was 
made, the Dean stated he was 
"not at· liberty to say". 
However, he did reassert that he 
would be "very happy to talk 
(about the decision) at any time 
with representatives" of the P.E. 
majors. He mentioned that 
normal classes scheduled would 
be held, and as is college policy, 
all students are given the option 

POOR ADMINISTRATOR? 
Although there is great 

student support for Dr. Deluca, 
there has been mention at the 
administrative and 
undergraduate levels to the 
effect that Deluca is a poor 
administrator. All seem to agree 
that he deals well with studerrts, 
but that he just isn't doing what 
his job calls for, and that is 
administrating. There have been 
reports that Dr. DeLuca has 
mishandled a number of business 

• The l.lVBI\Y
~ TAVBRH 

20a7 Slaterville lW. 

Tuesday thru Saturday 
S p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Dinners Served 6:00-8:30 · 
Reservations Requested- 539-7724 

GENEROUS COCKTAILS 
. GREAT FOOD . 

~ELAXING ATMOSPHERE 
Week-end Sing-along with player piano 

. 
transactions. Unfortunately, 
Dean Koch was_ not at liberty to 

. divulge such information. 
PUPPET 

Many P.E. majors are afraid 
that Dean Koch wants to instate 
a .. puppet" in DeLuca's 
position, so, as one major said, 
"We will then have two circles 
(the new chairman and Koch) to 
run around, instead of one 
(Koch)." Ken May, President of 
Student Congress, said that 
he extends "full support" to th 
Phys. Ed. students, for he has 
"seen the great unity and 
strength" that the majors have 
thus far exhibited. He feels that 
the situation is "quite serious, 
for it appears that Koch mad~ 
the decision on his own." He 
also stated that this was not an 
isolated incident, but that he "is 
concerned with related 
occurrences happening in 
various departments." 

It remains to be seen whether 
the boycott will cause any 
.change in the DeLuca decision, 
but it is interesting to note that 
the group of stuqents who have 
brought activism back to life on 
this campus, are none other than 
those normally considered the/ 
least radical- the "jocks". 
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HEIIRING 
Con tlnue~ from page 3 

me for tenure at Ithaca College 
since its sole justification for not 
m"aking .such a 
recommendation--namely, that 
I did not possess the Ph.D. 
degree--was not at all invoked 

against another member of the 
department. .. who was 
recommended for tenure even 
though he did not possess the 
Ph.D. degree. 

A denial of tenure is 
tantamount to dismissal, as a 
faculty member who is denied 
tenure is forced to leave the 
College one year following the 
denial of tenure. 

SALE! SALE! SALE! SALE! 

May is Sale Time 
all Month at 

THE ITHACA 
RAG CO. 

~ Manhattanville College 
Summer 1973 

Studies in Quantity and Quality of Life sLss10Ns 11 AND 111 

The Journalism Institute SESSION 11 

The Publishing Institute s~ss10N 111 

THREE I. June 11-July 27 (7 weeks) 
SESSIONS: IL June 25-July 27 (5 weeks) 

Ill. July 30-Augusl 31 (5 weeks) 

Manhattan ville Offl'rs: 
• Day and Evening Cou1~1·~ in Art, ~lmir, SeiP11,·1•s, Il11111anitic~ 
• For UndPrgraduates, G1 ad11atcs, Qualilircl lligh S, hool St11dPnts 
• Intcrdi,ciplinary P1 og1 aim, Tc,u-,Iw1 \ C1·rt ifica 1io11 Co111 ,Ps 
• Coeducation, Air-conditiom·d Cla,~1 00111~ 
• Residential, Recreation.ii a11d C11ltu1 al FacilitiPs 
• Summer Stud ii'~ in Italy a11d Spai11 

For brochure write: 
Director of Admissions, Manhattanville College, Purcha~e, N. Y. 10577 914/946-9600 

The Asiatic Garden 
118 W. State St. 

The Best in Chinese 
American Food. 

Good Service with a Congenial 
Atmosphere 

To ser_ve you better 
Servfng Ithaca Since 1.931 

-
B_OOTS FOR HIKING,MOUNTAINEERING,TECHNICAL ROCK CLIMB-

TIie n ,· •ppe•se 

. ING G~AR, INTERNAL 
FRAME RUCKSAC_!(S FOR 

. HITCH HIKERS, BACKPACKS 
AND FRAMES,LIGHTWEIGHT 
DOUBLE WALLED TENTS, 
sroyEs, NYLON TARPS, 
DO'NN BOOTIES, VESTS, 
JACKETS, PARKAS AND 
SLEE Pl NG BAGS, DACRON II 
OR FIBER FILL II AND 
POLYURETHANE SLEEPING 
~AGS AND A HOST OF 
OTHER Fl NE THINGS FOR 

IS<. E'AST ST~TE 2iTRE~.T- ZTHl'ICA • 
DeW~ M~ Equ•~•nt• . 

C~r-~ay_uga & . . . CMpon Y 

~THE BAC~PACKER, 
'""WMOUNTAINEER OR 

TECHNICAL CLIMBER 
Ithaca 

P_EN --~~--- To . -~P.A( . 7J1eo.':'-!rff.. w4~E • .. ~:.::-.. :-:~ .. ~ .... : . ..,,. . ., .• -~-~ 
- ~ ! 

:, .. 
, .. _. ~ ..... ~ ... 

.- . Seneca Su. · 

. ' 
!. 

' ;. 

- ~ .. - ·~. 
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II $HOT IN .. THE ·11/iM. 
ra'Y lesio_n .. tha~ ~a¥; !~emble a are _ three,. beds set aside . fat · _ ·. Ad'visciry .Council is working r 
b(?iL . J1us le~1on .. lS: called a resting purposes during the -d~y. · . you!. . . . .~ .. ·. -, . 

. chancre·and is self·h~ling.- If not _,, .. The next time that y_ou-feel as Mail letters t9·:-; ,: ·0 .. 

treated, the next stage-appears in though you could- use: this type Lisa Westbrook' 
Dear Lisa;· 

I feel kind of funny writing to 
you 'cause you're a girl and all, 
but perhaps you can help. My 
roommate and I were wondering 
what we can do if we think we 
might have venereal disease. Of 
course I would like to be tested 
and all, but I don't. want 
anybody to even suspect why I 
might be in the infirmary. What 
can the Health Center do for 
me? Does it cost anything? Will 
my parents· find out about it? 
Thanks. 

occur. New· York State Law 
guarantees this confidentiality in 
the case of venereal disease. The 
Health Center, by virtue· of its 
state licensed laboratory, is able 
to obtain quick and accurate 
diagnosis as to the cause of 
symptoms which may or may not 
be V.D .. Treatment is easy, rapid, 
and effective in the early stages 
ofV.D. 

a· few weeks, usually with a of facjlity, ·we urge you to be at · Box 306 Terrace 2 
generalized rash and fever. It is ease in doing so. -· Ithaca College 
vital that. it be treated by, this OR 
time because it will soon enter a Again, we urge··you_ to write Dr. David Hanimond 

-dormant stage which persists for to us about any health related Health Center 
life and which quietly damages issue. Remember, the s·tud·ent Ithaca College 
any or· all internal organs 
including the brain. Urethritis is 
characterized by:. a thin, slight 
discharge and burning during 
urination. This is not a 

J 

-------c()'f"'t''!""t''.L ~· 
No one will know why you 

are m the, infirmary. When you 
go to the front desk in the· 
Health Center simply check 
"personal'' on the sign-in slip 
and there will be no questions. 
asked. All Health Center records 
are strictly confidential and no 
third party viewing can ever 

There are six types of venereal 
diseases, but ·only three are 
common; gonorrhea, urethritis, 
and syphilis. Gonorrhea 
produces a discharge of pus 
which is usually obvious to' the 
male . but which may go 
undetected by the female. 
Syphilis begins with ~ painless 

A CHECKL1ST 

serious disease, and can be 
easily treated. 

Did you know that if you art; 
over-tired, sick of your 

· roommate, or just need a l,ittle 
peace and quiet you can check 
into the -Health Center? In 
addition to being able to stay 
overnight in the infirmary, there 

FOR BUYING A CAL CUL" TOR 
l. D Shop around - look at the big names in calculators. Names like 
TEXAS INSTRUMENT, CANON AND UNICOM. . 
2. D Ask for a demonstration preferably at your place: 
3. D Check price against features. . _ 
4. o Buy from a local dealer one who stands behind his produ~t: 
5. o Be sure be services what he sells and has a back-up unit m_case yours 
gets laid-up. 

TEXAS INSTRUMENT 
POCKO CALCULATORS 

- FROM $99.95 

FAOT ORDNER SWEDISH OffltE 
MACHINES FROM 308.00 ALSO: 
SCM TYPEWIITERS, AID 
BEIIIES TYPEWRITERS AND 
CALCULATORS 

an- indespensible new 
addition to any office 
The UNICOM, DESK 
CALCULATORS 
S295.00 with memory $345.00 

TEXAS INSTRUMENT 
DESK CALCULATORS 
FROM$84.95 

6. D Most Important before you buy a calculator, 
check with the company that checks out! 

Phone for a demonstration in· your office - 257-1838 

~ MR C ENTERPRISES -SHOW/IOOM 1871HANSNAWRD.,ITHACA,M.Y. 

THE UNIVERSITY DELI 
. IS OPEN 

24 HOURS DAILY 

STOP IN ANYTIME 

. ·~· .: .··, '. \ 

400 C~llege Ave 
Coll8g:etown 

!ie111em/Je1, , 
the Student Advisory Council 

{s wo':lting- · 101 

YOU! 

·1GNORE THIS ·ROADBLOCK 
.. , 

"'· 

MINI:MARKE'F-CHARLIE'S GUL 
grocery store and gas station 

'Buy a six paclc while you get ran Iced up.' 
,\l,IJ,;/' ,t /LFI h'//l:,\ l.J...1 J'/,\G /ff II/I.' 1/..1/;\ /:'.\_T/U,\( I -ff:! 1///./.' SOI !II 

OPEN a.a Mon.-Fn. 1101 oANovRoAo RT ~&o .. K1NaR0Ao 21:: 111 

9-5 Sat._11-7 Sun. 

"YOUR PROFECTION - OUR PROFESSION"

BROKERS· 

Rohl"rl S. Boothroyd -- ('lass of':!4' 

Rohl"rl L. Boothroyd -- Class of'60~ 

l kn_i:y G. Kt·yscr ----('lass of '.52' 

William Flynn ------ C.L.U. 

ROBERT S. BOOTHROYD 
AGENCY; INC . 

-INSURANCE. 
"We Wekome YQ11r h1q11iry" 

3 I 2 East Se11eca. ~t/1aca. N. Y. 

TIRED OF SMALL SALES ? 

- " 

.. ~ 

50% off on- entire rack .of 

Baggy Pant~ Also check us 

for tennis.-and_ golf wear,. 

sportscoats, and casual .clothes. 

·, MEN'S·SHOP·INC. ':-

DE \\ITT PLA.,ZA 
- SENECA St&EET 

:.. 
• • Jo ._ 

·.• :· " - ".' ... ~ . : . ~ . 
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al experience. ' 
Jt's the problem_ of not 
owing who we are, what we 
ant to do. We have been 
Ided and shaped.by so many 

ople and institutions that we 
n't know who we,are. We may 
1 want to know. '\ 
If we talk we can sometimes 
d out more about ourselves. 

e can learn what our friends 
e }lke under!leath their_ labels 

"fraternity b rather," 
00 mmate," "co-worker," 

f '' ''f th " pro essor, a .er, 
other," "janitor," "student," 
0 yfriend," "secretary," 

irlfriend," etc. Who are these 
opk underneath? 
Not all of us may feel we are 
~~hie of "b~ring our souls." -
mt' of us may not want to. 
·t in a quiet or emotional 
ment, isn't what we really. 
nt someone to talk to, to 
ten'! But can you walk into a 
end's room and say, "Hi! I'm 
pressed! Can t talk with you 
out it? Can I just be with you 
d think for a while?" You 

- .. : ,. ,':·'. 

,, ./· 

· ·mfght ha~e. to ·1ook for such a -~. and no one will listen. Are 
·friend for a while. Indeed, he or we ~fraid that by listening to 
she ma.y be out studying, . another we will find' something 

.- '.partying.- This is fine, we say, . out -about ourselves? That we 
but is there also time to listen? too · will be forced · to look 
. Why are you so afraid of deeper? How.tong ha\le we been 

letting other people know ·who in this false "community" of 
you are? Because--it will change persons? How many chances to 
our relations. They may not like_ talk did we let slip by? How 
us anymore. But is it better to often did we go to the movies or 
love a cardboard person, a mass the party instead of talking and 
of tissues and organs and sharing and listening? 
·muscles, and never get to know "A new friend enriches our 
what makes them the I beautiful spirit, not so much by what he 
person they are-their soul? Is it gives of himself, as by what he 
better not to discover ourselves. causes us to discover in our own 
We can get cardboard people, selves, something which, if we 
posters of people, why not be had never known 'him, would 
cardboard, too? have lain in us undeveloped." 

When we all graduate, will we 
miss each other, or will we miss 
the bodies, the company, the 
people we lived with but never 
·knew and respected? And when 
we leave will we try to establish 
ourselves anew, strip ourselves of 
our facades, search, find, and 
,become who we are? Will we get 
past the inferences, labels, and 
stigmas. Hardly, for that is what 
we make of ourselves and our 
friends. 

But the tragedy is when a 
person is exploring and wants to 

(Miguel Unamuno) ·. 
Some of you who have .read' 

my writngs have in some ways 
gotten to know me better than 
my "friends." Sad, isn't it, that 
it may work this way. 

The human waste of the past 
four years was closing our eyes, 
oUI: minds. our mouths, and our 
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hearts. Of not communicating._ W . PP '1/.l#f,, 
Of protecting ourselves, the . fl) '"ID 

· selves we hardly have begun to 1-H-£ .. ,..--i,-0.;;._ .... :..;_.•s--»,..l,""'H-.-, S~-t 
·.know. Will you listen to 99' Iii 

someone? Do your friends know "(ufUlll/t', lfl!-rb A 
this? WhY}must a person sayffiat 
no one would listen? Can't we vrGrAe,e. 
tolerate and respect differences, 
or must everyone be like us, 
precious little us? 

No, we don't have time to 
talk, to listen. If someone wants 
to talk, can you perceive it, 
encourage it? Do you share part · 
of yourself with him? But most 
of all, will you be there, and will 

1people around you know that 
you will listen with you heart as 
well as with your ears? What 
greater tragedy than to be lonely 
in the midst of so many people, 
not being able to find one to 
talk to, who will listen. If you 
don't listen, you can't really be a -
friend, a person. So, dammit, 
LISTEN! Please. 

Your "friend," 
Arbil (Brad Igou) 

HE'S s.,-,u. . 
-rA1C1 HG NoTe'SJ · 

1HouG,ff. 

( 

'CASH for BOO~ 
Eu rcailpasses 

(Student o~ Regular) 

Student and Youth Fares to 

Europe~ ~harter Flights to 
Far East 

BOOKS 
SUPPilES 

Today 
llnyday 

Everyday !ffl\ 
Stone Tra@7ency, Inc. 

2734443 414 EDOV STREET 
,_ 

,',. I 

.- .. ,, 

/ TRIANGLE BOOK SHOP 
403 College Ave. 

272- 1111· 

SP;eCIAL THIS WEEK 

.··.;--··..:. 

DISCOUNT 
BEVERAGE 

BALLANTINE·· 
LESS THAN 89c 

1ownley's Texaco 

:_ ·Across froin McDonalds 
,,.: ..: ··' \ ,I I 
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Stock up-now-on personal--needs & gift.s ... all at lo~ prices 

-complete stock 
of men's 
casual & 
dress slacks 

20o/oon 
• solids 
• fancies 

Select any pair_of slacks 
in our department ... 

___ polyester knits, blends 
and cottons. Assorted 
solid colors and fancies. 
Sizes 30 to 42. 

Reg. 10.00 .. _ . . . _ . 7.99 
Reg. 15.00 .. _. __ .. _ll.99 
Reg. 20.00 _. _. ___ .. 15.99 
Reg. 25.00 _ ..... _. _19.99 

STORE FOR MEN, STREET FLOOR 

famous brand 
missy tops & shorts 
Ail t1rst quality spring 1as'h1ons, all 
famous brands completely washable 
Tops arc 100 · combed cotton and blends 
1n sleeveless, short and lony sleeve 
styles Solids. stripes 8. p11111s S-M-L 
Shorts arc 100 .. cotton 111 solids and 
pattern, 1\f11sscs s1Les 10 to 18 

SETTERSPORTSWEAR,SECONDFLOOR 

I 

soft Qian~ 
1.nylon tri~_~I 

body~uits 
reg. a.oo 

4.99 
• white 
.- tilue 
• peach 
• black 
• buttercup 

Beautiful body suits in a fabric 
that is smooth as silk, soft and 
caressable. Wrinkle ana shrink 
resistant ... washable, just let 
drip dry. Short sleeve styling with 
flat man tailored collar. Basic 
and soft pastel colors in small, 
medium and large sizes. 

LINGERIE, STREET FLOOR 

men's nylon 
iackets 

reg. 6.00· 

3.99 
i=calurinq hidden zipper 
·hood, 2 sr>ap flap 
pockrts Navy, blue, 
white, brown. burgundy 
with 2 color contrast 
st1tch1nv 5-M-L·X L 

STORE FOR MEN, 
STREET FLOOR 

golf shirt, · 
reg. 5.00 3.99 
crewneck, 
reg. 5.50 4.40 
Solids and paflerns 1n 
50 50 Dacron· 
polyester and coflon s
M-L-X L 
collar style, 

_reg. 7.00 5.60 
seersucker, 
reg. 8.00 6.40 
Solids, patterns, SM-M· 
l·XL 

STREET FLOOR 

knit lank 
tops 

reg. s.oo 

~ 
' I { • ' ( 

I 

acrylic- shrinks 
reg. 5.00, 6.00 

3.99· 
Fully fashioned sweater 
shrinks to wear 011er yo,,r 
shirts or by themselves. Ha .a 
washable.. A~sorted colors 
some two-tone. Sma1, 
medium, large sizes. 

Wrangler i~ans 
reg. 7.00, 8.00, 10.00 · 

5.99 
All first quality jeans in nav) 
or while. Hip hugger or regular 

r waists, all flare legs. Sizes 10 
18. 

AcryHc vests 
reg. 7 .00-10.00 

4.99 
Button front and slipover 
styles. Pink, white, b1ue 
and stripes. S·M·L. 

2.99 
-- • solids 
- • stripes l -ROTHSCHILD'S B~OGET SPORTSWEA~, STREET FLOOR ANNEX 

' 
•"tool, comfortable shirts 

1n your choice of 100°0 
CO'lton or 50· polyester, 
50-' ,. coflon S-M-L- XL. 

STREET FLOOR 

' 

) j -

CORNER' OF ST A TE AND ·TibGA ·sT&EETs 
' .._ ' ~ R .. ' 

STORE HOURS MQN.-THURS.,,·-~T:~· ;:.:,:~5~5:~5.:·-··_:FRI~ .• ,,_,~-~l~\f.··;, ··:·'. ·. 
:· .... , _-,.• ·_: .. ··.,: ..... -.... ~ .. -:; .. ·.;,~!·J.~,;:~:·.-,( .. -.- __ .::_·._-::.. ,- ·':·,/:.' .. -<.- ~:/;::: .. ,~.;;\{-,,;-~~\~:.:·:~~::-f).,\\";,;;\ii'.'.·:_ 

·,; ,- "' 
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·here? 
NOTES · "The Nightmare" by- David Allen will be directed by Liz Ferber. 

Both are juniors in the Fine Arts program. Jon Salat, Steve 
Guterman and Gail Fitzhugh make up the cast. 

LAST GR~EN ROOM 'In :All Due Hast~" is by senior BFA student Bruce Katzman and 
will be directed by June Boxenda]e, a junior in the program. The 
cast· is comprised of Tony Alberico, Russell Basnight, David Cash 
and Sl!zi Wisher. 

n Room_productions for th~ year will end with a "New Plays 
kshop," presented free of charge in the Arena Theatre at 4 p.m. 
sdaY, May 8. . , 
tured are two original dramas by_ Ithaca College students and a 
act play by Bertholt Brecht. Supervision is by James Lauricella 

1e Drama-Speech faculty; 

Brecht's "In Search of Justice" is directed by another BFA junior, 
Michael Slade. Appearing in the, cast are Marc Siegel, Pamela Hare, 
Lisa Cohen, Cheryl Moore a~d RQbin Reisman. 

· get 
3tiead! 

Earn up tlo 
10 credit ...,urs 

iltl . 

sw~ks ... 
at . 

TICA COLLEGE 
this·S:d,111111er 

y & Evening Cl~sses 
Residence and 

ecreation FiJcilities 

hoose from 100 
Degree 

Credit Courses 
in 

Humanities 

Science &. Mat~ .. 
siness AdmiJlf_stia~~ 

Behavioral·. ~udie~-'.. 
Classes start 

Ju_ne '11 

Classes end 
August 2 

. -
raduate Courses ikl 

Education 

MBA· 

Graduate. Eduq\ion
WorkslllPs 

July" 9-2f 

b1:,r1\a1r: 
t.,Ay ~ u,.,.,. ~ <~ , 

<'r iir- person _ , · 
'.fuhe G &. 7' ' ' . . 

&~tor--. 
s,JftMER:'78 

bulletin IIOII 
........ Iii 

:,ae,.aeno me YG*, ~~: ·· 
13 bullat111: • . • '. . . I. 

. : ... ' .... 
----.-..;..--.--•. 
-------~ _a.:; 

Good CoMpany 
By Leah Fackos 

Company is a comedy in which the central 
figure Robert, a bachelor, goes from one 
household of married friends to another to find 
that people get married for each other's 
"company". Company is the name of the fantastic 
production now being presented to conclude the 
Ithaca College Department of Drama-Speech's 
75th Anniversary Season. 

- It was a rare treat to see a capacity crowd in the 
I.C. main theater on opening night. The audience 
seemed to oe·emitting as much, if not more ene·rgy 
than" the cast on stage. It thusly -eame as no 
surprise that this very· deserving company received 
a ~tanding ovation as the final curtain went down. 

Each memQer of the cast did admirably in his or 
her role. Radiating forth from the troupe was 
Judith Nachshin · as Marta. Her rendition of 
"Another Hundred People" showed the refined 
and polished quality of her voice. Also deserving 
special recognition were Tom Demenkoff as 
Robert and Barbara Kerr as Joanne. Demenkoff 
exhibited a vitality in his depiction, but this 
reviewer only wishes the amplification system 
could have been corrected to facilitate hearing his 
vocalisms. He however, was not the only one 
hindered by this problem. 

Miss Kerr did an excellent job in her very 
demanding role, and perhaps deserved a much 

longer ovation' when she sang "The Ladies Who 
Lunch·". Her stage presence coupled with her ease 

. in handling the part was unrivaled. 
There are far too many superb portrayals to cite 

individually, but the performances of Jeffrey 
Hutton and PGlly Pen as David and Jenny cannot 
go unn1entioned. The scene in their apartment was 
extremely well done. Each also possesses a very 
pleasant singing voice which added greatly to the 
show's overall sound .. 

The orchestra had an overwhelming effect on 
the audience. The superb sound it radiated could 
hardly be held responsible for the poor 
amplification on stage. Musical director Bonnie 
Hibbard deserves the. plaudits of all, for her part in 
making the show the success it was. 

The choreography under the direction of Ken 
Malone was very professionalistic. The show -
cop.tained everything from a vaudeville number to 
a beautiful . and enchanting ballet, so ably 
-performed by Melody Meitrotf. The set was 
functional and set designer Donald Creason and his 
Technical crew should be congcatulated. 

Director Robert Bardwell seems to have 
. combined just the right elements both on and off 
stage to produce this season's closing hit. The 
George Furth story, the Sondheim music ·and 
lyrics, and the Ithaca College dramatic troupe 
combine to make_ a very effervescent and 
intoxicating evening of entertainment. 

On a River of- Life 
· Deliverance· 

·by Stephen H. Swartz 

Four middle-class Atlanta businessmen decide 
not to go golfing one weekend; instead; they shove 
off to challenge a river by going d(?Wn it in light 
canoes. On that river they meet up with Illore than 
any of them would. have ever bargained for: 
e-xcitement, pain, laughter, 
h o r r o r a n d, e v e n t u a 11 y, d e a t h. --..:. , 
The four beg for Deliverance but only three of 
them make it through. But with the scars, both 
physical ang emotional, that they received on the 
river-one wonders if any of them really made it. 

Deliverance, adapted for the screen by James 
Dickey form' his best-selling novel of th same 
name, is a classic motion picture. Director John 

'Boorman is so precise and intuitjve with his 
cinematic gestures that, despite the abridgement of • 
the story from· the novel, very little of the 
poignancy of the work is lost. 

Boorm·an doesn't capture· the feel of the 
backwoods Georgia hills ( the area where the river 
is located) - he caresses it. One scene, before they 
tackel the, river, in which Drew (Ronny Cox), the 
most gentle, poetic of the group;plays guitar with 
a mean ba"l!jo-strumming country boy, is 
-un,forgettalbe in its simplicity and impact. The boy 

· is qbviously retarde.d---his only· mean of 
communication is the complex twistings an.cl 
turnings of the music of his banjo. Near the end of 
their musical ·dialogue, Drew sheepishly admits, 
~'Wait a second-I'm lost." Pretty soon, they all 
will be. / · 

The continuing metaphor 'of the river as life is 
· explored through. the different struggles of -the 

four; men -battling it. Louis. (Burt Reyriolds) is 
physically the strongest-rougher than his friends, 

· Pattersons 
,-· - · Mobil 

:.,Servic_e Station 
· ~E/lJjiffalo-& . 
· -:-N~---Aurora ·Sts.
. · .AU-typ~s· of _.. 

needing more than a weekend of golf or tennis 
with a corporate family to go home to, Louis is 
the leader. He does what has to be do_ne with a 
cool resolve-an almost inhuman detatchment. 
Until the rapids of the river physically destroy 
him. ' 

Ed (Joh Voight) is happy with his young exec 
status and his fami,ly life-so why is he on the 
river? Maybe- because he needed something 
more-needed to prove himself to Louis or to 
himself. 

Bobby (Ned Beatty) is a fat, whimpering 
insurance man who is along for the ride~-a nian 
who gets through unscarred because it is notit within 
him to feel any non-physical pain. Bobby is The 
Follower-he makes it through admirably because 
he is not a real participator. Things, cruel, ugly 
things hap.pen to him and swirl about him, but his 
dull senses allow him to shrug them off. 

Finally thfae is Drew: a quiet, friendly man; but 
a man whose mQrals are rigid and his conviction to 
ideals strong---but in his rigidity is his 
inadaptability and his weakness. His outrage at 
what he considers a moral travesty by his friends 
blinds him to the situation at hand. Drew never 
makes it off the river. 

The acting, like everything else about the film, 
is superb. ijurt Reynolds stumbles once or twice 
with his accent and his character but they are brief 
interludes in what is otherwise a fine portrayi. Jon 
Voight again, should have received the Oscar he 
deserved for Mindnight Cowboy for his incredible 
performance as Ed. And Voight shouldn't have 
been alone-accolades deserve to rain down on. 
Deliverance in every category-for it is a total 
success: a brilliant film-fast and exciting and 
purposeful-that should oe studied and enjoyed 
and talked about for quite a while. As any classic 
film should be. 

SAVE 
UP_ TO 30% 

·ON NAME BRAND 
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INSTRUMENTS ·1 .. ·Repairs 
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Rock 'n' ~oil. Good hard rock 
'n' roll. That's something· most 
of us can really get off on once 
in a while. We all know that 
sloppy, repetitive rock and roll, 
bands are a dime a dozen. And 
finding something new in rock 
'n' roll has been a problem for 
some time. The licks are pretty 

much the same; interchangeable 
from'.one Ip to the next. In fact, 
the past year ha,& seen only two 
promising new additions to the 
hard rock field :.._ Blue Oyster 
Cult and Foghat. With this lack 
of a ,steady influx of good new 
talent, most of us hav·e had to 
depend on the standard heavies 

.• ff'"' ,• ' .... ,. •' ' ... -.,· •,'' ,• .·' ·, •• :,_,. 

for our reelin' and a' r9ckin' ... on~ or two good samples, but 
pleasures. 'Even the , most ·-· the rest consists ofvery ordinary 
previously reliable of these, filler. - · 
however, have shown that they, Led Zeppelin is another gro-up 
too, are not to, be blindly we've counted on heavily in the 
counted upon.· Deep Purple's past. However, their latest 
newest studio effort Who Do We efforf, Houses o( the Holy, 
Think We 'Are sounds more like shows that they, too, are going -
another Fireball. It cannot even· through some heavy changes in 
begin to. measure up to the attempts to co~ _up with new 
energy and cpnsistency of their material. Mountain has 
previous release, Machine Head. disbanded, _having failed .to 
Contained within the new Ip are create anything really new or 

' · dynamic since their Nantucket 
Sleighride Ip. West, Bruce & 
Laing, in their first attempt,aJ80; 
failed to create anything new or 
unique. Foghat, a new band with 
a superior first album, provided 
us with a much inferior second 
Ip. Altce Cooper, too, continues 
on a downhill slide with Million 
Dollar Babies. 

. band play· some .. 'liard' rock 
tolL. Tigllt ~·nd. tog 
Cohesiye. _No .·question ab0 

· Side one rocks ai,.d ro 1 

~J~(U P~~¥~~:~ ! lD;ll;~l 
- ~ (FOR TWO) 

Fortunately, Johnny Winter 
and Jeff Beck are back in fine 
form. B

0

lue Oyster Cult has also 
releases its second killer Ip in a 
row. And we now have 
Aerosmith. You may well be 
asking whom,· or maybe what, is 
Aerosmith. Aerosmith learned 
the ropes in the small New 
Hampshire ski town. of Sunapee 
(population 1,500). They now 
base them~elves in the Boston. 
area. The five members of the 

~hard as any lp released so far 
year. ~lashing rough 
raunchy gu_itars burst f9rth f 
the -grooves. _ "Make 'It" s 
with an explosive burst of s 
and this high level of ener 
maintained throughout. A 
class rocker. "Someb 
follows, continuing the 
energy leve~ and providing 
with some of the best rau 
guitar licks since the Kinks'" 
Really Got Me" and "All 
And All Of The Night". 
band also demonstrates 
versatility absent or lackini 
eight out of ten hard rock ba 
"Drea'm On" is a rock ballad 
the first order. They slow 
pace down just a bit, but n01 
enough to ,keep you fr 
tapping your feet or bopping 
the music. This is the kind 
song that just literalLy sticks 
your mind. "One Way Str· 
brings \the first side to its fit 
rock and roll conclusion. 
finish to what has to be one 
the finest single sides 
released. This side alone is w 
the price of admission. · 

Continued on next page 
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Carafo of Wine 
Basket of App.Jes· 
Wheel of Chcrsc 2~ 

LAST 2 DAYS 
'TAKE-OFF,, 

SIDEWALK 
DAYS 

MAY 4 & 5 

typical example: 

SLACKS, JEANS 

2_ for- $5 
were to $12 

FURTHER REDUCTIONS 
ANNOUNCED 

HOURLY?!? 

,,.., •_J· _. 

A rn TII ATJNL nu A!",IIUL l ROVl 
AND COLOUt lll (OMPfNrMUM or 
MINUTAE. ANO MlMORAftlLIA Of 

... -_.., •••• J .•. •• ~:--• • ... ·' · .. 

'Rosebuds Are Red , 
Munchies Are Blue ' ' 

When you have the 
Midnight Munchie Blues 

come to 

THE 
ROSEBUD 

. . 

Open Round the Cloe 
111 E. State Street 

TRIANGLE'S 
SI.DEWALK 
ILL:MAKE'YO 
-HAPPY 

Shirts S-weaters 
for 

Kids-Teens-Ad Ult 
9.9, to $I~.0s· 
Thous'and,s of 

47C Paperhi1c.ks . . 

Tables. and lllore 
Tables of CloseOu 

: ~argaina_,. 
----- .... TR-JANGLE~ . 

·, · BOOK .·sBtJP _·.-. 
·4~$-_:._ .. t;alleg_~ -.. A~(j.· 

·' . ~. ·. _;~- .... ·.,.,, .· ' 

'.. : !~' ,:u :•I" ,,. 

. . . . . . 
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octOP~/'w~rit~d. Must· h~ve ,'. ~Uin: .Stopby:J:T. · · . ·, 
tentacles.· Need It _t9 feed· my · .Dear Pebbles, ' 
•· <;all 21'7-P!t~r. · · · · April 14tfl was tint first 
Fiat 850 ·spider. New clutch, anniversary· of the Sing-Out and the 
brakes, radials, AM•FM, many .start of a beautiful relationship.· 

s. Must sell - $7~0. 272·1229. , Thank you for ·being understanding 
and ,caring as much as you· do. Let's 

0 und trip to Germany. Adults - hope the next four years are as loving 
s. studllnts - S 16-5 • Call and fruitful as the first was. I believe 
426 evenings. 6 In you and really do trust you more 

0 p E ! T r_a n satlahtlc Flights 
0 round trip - leave from most 
, cities), Rall· Passes, Car Rental -

and camping Tours. For your 
e: travel planner contact your_ 
c campus representative: 
Id Nathan 273•5778 4-7 p.m. 

SAL.~: '62 Chevy Biscayne 
n wagon. Excellent mechanical 

ltion. New tires and battery. 
s no work. This little baby Is a 

at $375 - CHEAP. Call 
463, 

you 7th floor crew. I don't 
what we would have done 

ut you. 
Love, 
Russ 

de two attempts to hold 
that same degree of 

osiveness and dynamism 
made side -one the ultimate 

er's dream that -it was. 
ever, the expectations built 
nd maintained through side 
are almost too much. The 
p delivers more energy and 
Jenee on one side of this Ip 
one would normally expect 
any other group's first two 

Side two lives up to these 
~xpectations only as much 
humanly possible. <>Mama 
,~ a first rate rocker from 

\'ord go. It is the type of 

thail anyonel P.S.U. Isn't on the . 
otJ111r side of the ·world and 4 years 
Isn't an eternity! We WILL make It so 
don't give upl Happy Annlverury!, 

With an my love always, 
Bucket-Bottom 
(alias Flat•Top} 

1970 Plantation Mobile Home-- for 
sale: 1_2X60, Unfurnished, 2 
Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Storage Shed and · 
Skirting Included. $5300. Call ext. 

, 3332 or 844-9788 evenings. 
George Kennedy: · 

Doorknobs are golden .tnese days, 
right? 

The Holder 
FOR SALE: GE Refrigerator - 10 

• cubic feet, excellent condition, with 
• free:zer, $25. Call 277-3928. 

song that would be the highlight 
of almost any other Ip. "Write 
Me", "Movin' Out" - these guys 
just don't let up. A superb, solid, 
consistent and tight hard rock 
I:p. 

Aerosmith doesn't have a 
standout showoff guitarist like 
Don Roeser (Buck Dharma) of 
Blue Oyster Cult, Jimmy Page of 
Led Zeppelin or Jeff Beck of 
Beck, Bogert & Appice, but they 
sure are one bad ass rock and 
roll band. You've heard it 
before, but if you're a hard rock 
freak of any type, miss this one 
at your own risk. 

"HAPPY'S 
HOUR .. 

Friday and Saturday 

3-7 ,p.m. 

MOST MIXED DRINKS 50C 

PITCHER OF BUD 

DAILY 50C 
DRINK 

SPECIALS 
Beer_25C 

until 7P ~M. 

. . 

Happiness 

$1.00 

is Sidewalk .Savings 

ONTANA'S 

COLLEGETOWN 
.... -- . .. - '" -

· Congratulations Peggy and Mark, 
· · · . From: 

Rotum,.H, Toa, Faboz, 
Mold, Studley and Haines 

FOR SALE: Sanyo Refrigerator - 2. 
cu. ft. Best offer takes It. WIii dellvell'. 
Carol X730 or 272·1833 · 
TRUMANSBURG CRAFT SALE 
Saturday and Sunday, May 5th and 
6th, at a new location: - WIider's 
Barn, 192 Perry City Rd. betw11en. 
routes 96·and 89. Many fine quality 
hand-crafted Items by skilled local 
craftsmen: toys, quilts, leather, 
weaving, glass, Jewelry, macrame, 
pottery, foods and more. 10:QO a.m. 
to 4:00 p.m. Saturday, 12:l)b N to 
4:00 p.m.Sunday. Rapidly becoming 
a Trumansburg tradlt(onl! 
STEREO AMPLIFIER - DYNACO 
SCA - 80 Q Quadraphonic - 80 
WATTS RMS -" EXCELLENT 
CONDITION. $170 or BEST 
OFFER. CALL JON X749 or 
273-9895 

;,-----::;;:--_..:L-._. 
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LO.ST: Medh1m gray long haired cat Dear Denice, 
about 2 Weeks ago,' Around Valentine Now that you are 21, all your fun 
Dorm.·Call Fannie currant X3453 or hH Just begun. 
272•9632 
Queen · Size Water Bed. Liner, foam 
mat and frame. All for $60.00. Call 
Gloria 273,8455 
FOR SALE: 1969 Flat 124 station 
wagon. Needs some work. Make an 
offer. 273·8559. 
Bicycle wanted In working 
condition. WIii wait tll end of 
semester to pick It up. Can't afford 
to pay much. Call now. 273-1685. 

Attention clarinet players: Key of A 
Buffet clarinet In excellent condition. 
Inquiries 273-5819 around 
dinnertime. 

HI-Fl/ FROM QUAD TO MONO AT 
DI SC OUN T PRICES. CALL. 
272•2516. 

Love from all your FRIENDS, 
the V.A. association 

REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE: 5 cu. 
ft. Delmonico with free:zer. Excellent 
condition, call 277·3615 evenings. 
Females needed for co-ed house, 
1973·74. Single rooms, very 

-l'easonable. 273•1463. 

FOR SALE: 1966 Comet. NEW tires, 
brakes, starter, exhaust system and 
battery. Runs perfectly. Clean! $525 
or best offer. Please call Joe L.orlni 
X778 or 272-9654. 

'Continued on next page 

UNIVERSITY OF PARIS 

New Paltz Philosophy Year 

Qualified undergraduates in Philosophy and such related major_s as 
Sociology, Psychology and French literature, can earn from 30 to 34 
credits taking regular courses at the University of Paris (Sorbonne) during 
1973-74. The SUNY Program Director will help students secure suitable 
housing, a,rrange programs and assist or arrange assistance for them in their 
studies throughout the year. A three-week orientation and intensive 

· language review will be held at the start. September 15 to June 15. 
Estimated faing expenses, transportation, tuition. and fees. $2800. 
Additional information may be had by writing to Price Charlson, 
Department of Philosophy, FT 1000, State University College, New Paltz. 
New York 12561. Telephone: (914} 257-2696. 

May the Bird of Happiness Deliver to Your Door 

Up late studying? 

HUNGRY??? 

call 272-1950 for 

fCHt- FREE ... delivery 

-PIRRO'S Pill/I-
We also serve Su/Js, N_omemade 

. lfls(lgn" ,Sp(lg/Jetti "nd Clliclcen IJinller 
·-·. . . ., ... ' -- ' : ' ' . . ' 
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Hey, Big Mama B. -
Hope you had the cutest little 

. birthday. 
Love, 

the VAers 
TYPING INDUSTRIES 

HIYADUF. 

HIYAHIYAHIVA.· 

FOR SALE: A collector's Item! 1961 
right hand drive Volkswagen - mint 
condition. Bo>< 392, Trumansburg 
14886. 

FOR SALE: 48 inch Black Lite with 
fixture included. Used tinder 1 O 
hours, like new. $25.00. Call Doug 
X3564 or 273-9533. 

professional quality typing at lowest 
rates on campus. 2 experienced office 
typists. Call Jean X3581 or 
273-9543. 

For Summer: Apt. perfect for a 
single or couple. Sunny kitchen -
convenient location. 277-0165. 

Plpa ·· 
Hey There Lonely Girl, Don"t You 
Know This Lonely Boy Loves You. 

lacrosse Team Seelc~ Title 

Summer Sublet. Easy walk to 
campus. Spacious one bedroom, 
three room furnished apt. Fireplace, 
garage. Ideal for marrledcouple. 
273-8239 

Summer Sublet: female to share 
furnished 2 bedroom apt. Call: 
277-3286 
FOR SALE: 1971 Honda CL450 
excellent condition. Only 4000 miles. 
Original owner. $800 firm. Please call 
Scott 277-0931. 

Sum mer Sublet: furnished 2 
bedroom apt. Fully carp_eted. Call: 
277-3286 , 
4 students need house to rent for 
73.74 school year. Call Dave at 
277·0931, or Tom at 277-3314. 

2 Bedroom Apt. for Summer Sublet. 
Near downtown Ithaca. $148 
monthly. Completely furnished. Call 
Ken at 273-8057 or 274-3207. 

Apt for rent near Collegetown. 4 
rooms, 2 porches. Couple preferred. 
June 1 - August 15. Renewable. Call 
273-8528. 

J.A.G. 
Dear Ken, 
Have you learned how to count 
backwards from 10 yet? How's your 
bumper? 

Dear Abby, 
Thanks for fixing the bicycle. You 
did a real good Job even though It 
took 2 tries. You"re really good with 
bikes. Thanks a lot. 

Love 
Me 

N.S. of D Phi-
Glad you were cheered - they served 
their purpose. But Its llke 
Mission:lmpossible trying to meet 
you. 

Sen. Kennedy 
Jeanne of Staples -
Your Majesty, why are you so far 
away? Boy, do I miss you! Blimey! 

George of Connecticut 

Want2d: One Toy Dildo. Must be 
playful. Will compensate. George. 

Happy Birthday to you, happy 
birthday to you, happy birthday dear · 
Keppie, happy birthday to you. We 
love you! 

The Con & UJ", 

By Dave Rives 

Ithaca College's Lacrosse 
team figures to be right in the 
thick of things at the end of the 
season. So what els.e is new. The 
lthacans are shooting for a fifth 
straight Northern New York 
Division Lacrosse title, or a 
share of it anyway. They have 
won it outright for three of 
those years. 

This year's team seems to ·be 
worthy of the lwnor. They are 
strong in just about every 
position. "We have good depth 
on defen~e, '.' commented ~oach, 

Car For Sale: Austin America 1969. 
1972 engine and transmission. Spare 
tire. Body needs repair. VERY 
reasonable. Call between 5.9 at 
273-5031_. Leave message. Ask for 
Sue. 

RADIAL TIRE SALE 
Continuing Thru Sat. at 6 p.m. 

Wqlking to Europe? 

It's the only cheaper 'NOY than flying group charier. 
Tal-.e a load off your fec:t. Sit down and consider the Obvious Alternative: 
+ you get the least expensive night available 
+ you get all the comforts of scheduled service 
+ you get ,1 large selection of flights and destinations 
+ AND you get then: on a non-stop jet 

Read on and 1f this isn't enough, good luck on your journey. By the way, 
watch out for the puddles ... 

Flight No. Dates Route 
Admin. 
Cost Total Cost 

055 

061 

099 

5/1 7·-8/11 

6/28 8/18 

8/25- ·9/ 4 

NY/Ams-Lon/NY 

NY/Ams-Lon/NY 

Det/NY/Lon-

Lon/NY/Det 

170 

189 

200 

20 

20 

20 

190 

209 

220 

+ Before you go. F111anL"ial arrangements - cancellation privileges - traveler's 
111surance (air, medical. baggage) 

+ In-flight· Full dinner with wme - continental breakfast -· compli
mentary sna~ks - complimentary open bar 

+ After Jrrival: Britrail and Eurail passes - car and motorcycle leasing, 
( purchase here) purchasing and rental - intra-European flights· - guide 

Glenn Strahs 'hooks to cities and countrie~ 

Wilihard Straight Ha 11 Vacationers International Agency 
Room 32 
256--5021 
277-0302 

Day 
Evenine;s 

_. (ONTfl(T..... 621 Church Street 
Ann Arbor, Mich. 48 I 04 

761-7966 

YOUTH FARE AND STUDENT 
FARE AVAILABLE.TO ALL 

EUROPEAN CAPITAL CITIES 

L.------------------~-~-~~~~:--~~-~~~~,,--~-~~-· .. :'. ' 

\.. 

Bill Ware. "The middies have 
also come along well. They 
are looking for the open man 
more now." 

Coach Ware has also been 
impressed with the goaltending 

"McIntosh has been 
outstanding in goal for us this 
year." 

As for the attack, there seems 
to be no problem. Ted Greves 
and Don Egan are now 1-2 in 
scoring in both the NNYD and 
the ICAC. Greves has already 
broken Jim Shaw's career scoring 
mark. 

Dear Soccer Team, . 
It was really great seeing you out 

on the field again. I was happy to see 
so many new friendly faces as well as 
all of my favorite, famous sons from 
last fall. Hope spring season Is fun. 
Remember, no matter what, Mom"s 
always proud of you. We'll have to 
have a big family reunion at the end 
of spring season. Until then, good 
luck and take care. Remember, the 
family that plays together, stays 
together. 

Love, 
Mom 

Defensively, I.C. has 
"outlltanding in the man d 
situation," accordi!}g to C 
Ware. The only problem s, 
to be with the 
situation, failing to 

. advantage of scori 
opportunities. 

It will be tough now for r 
last two weeks.. The ltha 
hopeful of a possible c01 

Bowl bid, will have to win 
remainder of their schedul~ 
do well against Cortland S· 
perhaps their biggest _oppo 
of the year. 

Dear Dr. R-D 
We can't go on meeting hke 

My husband Is getting susplc1ou 

A dedicated sec 

Humblest and most grateful th 
to a class of Fonetlclans w 
actions are as worthy as their so 

J.K 

FOR SALE: Underwood-Qi 
portable typewriter with case. 
good condition. Call Jean XJSi 
273-9543. 

Specializing in high grade 
photo finishing 

CARRYING ALL CAMERA SUPPLIES A:'ND EQUIPMEN r 

corner of state and aurora 
272-8090 

N - . , LL 

Side Walk Sale ,10 % tol5% o 

WE CARRY A COMPLETE SELECTION 
OF CLOTHING, GIFTS, AND 
ACCESSORIES FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
HANDCRAFTED IN INDIA AND 
P~KISTAN 

rbmdShalimar 
BOUTJ QUE :,f ASH IONS 

.I rb..JSeof Shalimar , OPEN 
'BOUTIQUE FASHIONS 411 (OllEG. A_YE. . 10-10 7 DAYS . ', ; 

/, __ ... 
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·Cindermen Eat Dust 
By Dave Rives 

vas the same old story up 
IT· on Saturday. The 

ns hampered already by a 
of 'depth, lack of facility, 
,core of hard luck injuries, 

d competition in the 
endent College Athletic 
rence meet just too strong. 
rackmen did-manage a fifth 
finish ahead of "trackless" 

rt in the six team field.' 
,·re were some bright 

moments, though, during one of' 
the coldest and wettest days of 
tile track seaspn. The brightest 
came in the 440 Yard .. Dash as 
Gary Rittenburg outlegged the 
field to capture the lone victory 
for the lthacans that day. "Rit" 
also ran strong anchor legs in 
both the 440 and Mile relays, 
being nosed out by just 
two-tenths of a second for the 
runner-up spot in the latter. 
Mike Dow finished third in the 
Javelin with his best throw ever. 

.. 
Jim Hagin took a third in the 
440 Intermediate Hurdles, Bob 
Urban placed 4th in the Discus, 
and Tim Nunn, hampered by a 
leg injury, managed only a 4th in 
the Long Jump, and was forced 
to drop out of the I 00 and 2 20 

Y"JlLTim 
-------------------------------. . . I School where he played his 

Ath-fetes ~, the W.eeJc •. \acb~:S:e~~~erh~as"c:/~~ryMr. and 

•••••••••••••••••·~-- Mrs. George Greves of 377 
AC A ... LaCrosse stand~uts goals in a season with 40. D or c h es t er Street in 
gan of Baldwinsville,N.Y. St. Louis authored a classy Niagara-on-the-Lake, and is a 

Ted Greve s of one hit shutout as Ithaca bested 1969 graduate of Niagara 
ra-on-the-Lake, Ontario Oneonta, 4-0. The junior District School. He did not play 
aseball pitcher Mike St. 'lefthander struck out 14 men in field lacrosse in high school. 
of Plattsburgh, N.Y. have the game while raising his St. Louis is the son of Mr. and 
selected as the Ithaca season's record to 2-0. · Mrs. Stanley St. Louis of R.D. I; 

ge "Atheletes on the Egan is the son of Mr. and Box 298 in Plattsburgh, and is a 

n scored 12 goals and 
six assists over the 

nd as Ithaca walloped St. 
nee, 21-4, Clarkson, 17-9, 
w into first place in the 

Wl New York Division. 
vcs tallied 14 goals and 
,1sts in the two games, and 
is own school record for 

ICKEY'S 

1 S. Tio.~.ci St 
aca, N.Y. · 

72-8262 ,. 

EureMed. 

Mrs. Donald Egan of I Battery · 1970 graduate of Beekmantown 
Terrace in Baldwinsville, and is a High School where he played his 
1971 graduate of Baker High baseball under Elton Joidion. 
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Rooney also narrowly missed 
making the finals in that event. 
Pole Vaulter Ron King, having 
·suffered with blisters on both 
hands all week couldn't find his 
old form and missed out on the 
finals in the vaulting. To add 

insult to injury, the Ithacans 
'competed without the services 
of three of their top scorers in 
High Jumper Mel Grant, 
Distance man Ron 
Redfield-Lyon, and Discus man 
Rich Cleaves. 

ICAC SCHEDULE 
ITHACA ... Baseball and 

lacrosse are in the spotlight of 
this week's Independent College 
Athletic Conference s'chedule. 

Hobart can clinch its eighth 
stra1ght ICAC lacrosse title, 
Wednesday, wheir it entertains 
St. Lawrence in Geneva. The 
Statesmen are 3-0 in the 
Conference, while St. Lawrence 
is 3-1 after losing a 21-4 decision 
to Ithaca on Friday. 

Hobart has now won 24 
straight Conference games, and 
will be favored to add St. 
Lawrence and RIT, which it 
meets on May 16, to the string. 

In baseball, RPl's 
co-Conference leaders (2-0) will 

be in action Saturday hosting 
RIT (1- I) in a doubleheader. 
Traditional rivals Clarkson (1-3) 
and St. Lawrence (2-0), the 
other co-leader, will also play 
Saturday. 

Three tennis matches and two 
in golf will round out this week's 
schedule. The key golf match 
has RIT at Ithaca on Wednesday, 
and in tennis the top listing has 
Alfred at St. Lawrence on 
Saturday. 

· In last week's baseball action, 
St. Lawrence beat Clarkson (9-2) 
and Ithaca beat Hobart (8-4). All 
other.games were postponed by 

Co;1ti1111ed on page /4 

MAYERS SMOKE SHOP 

Spec:ializing in 

ALL: SMOKERS' Sl1PPLIE~ 

PAPER BOF~D BOOK~ 

PIPE REP.\11{., 

:\I.\G.\Zl'.\iE~ 

'.\le'\'.t to Strand Thl'al l'r 
Look for the orangt· ,mning., 

31S E. STATE ST. 

ay oner RI via 
erseas 1ra1n1ng 
e session starting Fall, 1973, 
uropean Medlcal Students 

rnent Service, lne. will assist 
led American students In 
g admission to recognized 
as medical schools. 

'lest you forget MOTHERS DAY, 

hat's just the beginning, 
the language barrier constitutes 
eponderate difficulty in succeed
a foreign school the Euromed 
m also include( ari intensive 
eek medical and conversational 

ge course, mandatory for all 
ts._ Five hours daily, the course 
~ in the country where the stu-
111 attend medical school. . 
ition, the European Medical 
ts P!acement Service provides 
ts with an 8-12 week intensive 
1 orientation course, with 'Amer
tudents now studying medicine 
1 Particular country serviiig as 
I ors. • 

or_ graduate students currently 
d '" an American university are 
e 10 Participate in the Euromed 

application and further 
rrnation, phone toll free, 
(Sl6) 746-2380 · 
ite, . 

OPEAN MEDICAL 
.ts Placement Service, Inc., 
1nley Avenue ·- · 
on, N.Y. 11507. 

I 

Sunday, May 13 I 

We """e fl wide selection of gifts 

to choose f 10111, ranging f 10111 cards, 
notes, and stqtionary, ; to /Joo/ts. 

DOWNTOWN ITHACA 

... ,•:,-
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rain. 
Ithaca had a big week in 

lacrosse beating ·both St. 
Lawrence and Clarkson (17-9). 
On other fronts, RPI won a pair 
edging Alfred in overtime (9-8) 
and belting RIT ( l 7-6 ). 

RIT won the Conference 
track meet in convincing style, 
scoring 87 1/2 points to easily beat 
second place St. Lawrence (55 
½). Alfred was third (54), 
defending champion RPI next 
(SO), Ithaca was fifth (18) and 
Hobart last (7). 

Bob Masilius of RIT won the 
discus and shot put events for · 
the third year in a row, and set a 

new Conference discus mark of 
143-9 ½. Billy Newsom of RIT 
was another· double · winner 
coming home first in both the 
I 00 and -220 hard dashes, and 
setting ICAC records of 9.9 and 
21.8 in the processL 

The ICAC tennis and golf 
championships were ooth' 
cancelled by rain and will not be 
rescheduled. 

In the lacrosse scoring race, 
Ithaca's Ted Greves and Don 
Egan and Hobart's Rick Gilbert 
rank 1-2-3. Greves has 30 goals 
and 1-5 assists -for 45 points, 
while Egan has 20 goals and 13 
assists for 33 points. Gilbert now 
has one goal and 21 assists for 
22 points. 

"FREE PRESTONE SPRAY WAX" I' 
s s cent value 

WITH -THIS COUPON 1 ~ .t PURCHASE OF CAR WASH 
. ~ '1 

,-!f. ,.. 

·, .. ~ Automatic Car Wash & Dry 

How can you argue with 
something that works and works 
well? For your answer, you'll 
have to ask Dean Koch. 

Dean Koch has relieved Dr. 
Deluca as Director of H.P.E.R. 
effective the end ·of 1973 spring 
semester. Dr. Deluca has been 
Director of H.P.E.R. since 1969. 
During this period the Physical 
Education Majors at" °J.C. have 
enjoyed · a 100% placement in 
their vocation field.· 

ARNOLD 
PRINTING 

COR~RATION 

-- . ' : ; 

~- ·: · · · · h~nestly_ ·say I ·_kno'V of no 
O

, 

· ·:· -, man who is·capable-of dire·. 
.- . . · the school of . Health Phy, 

Education and Recreation 
Dr. Deluca. 

Dr. Del!Jca's job is prcsen 
and should remain a 12 mon 
,year, 5 day week, and a 6 h 

How can you m-gue with Dr. d31y job, plus a partial teac. 
Deluca as Director of H.P.E.R.? load. 

Dr. Deluca can always. be How c_an you argue Vi 

found in his office almost any something that works and Wo 

part o! the school day. He's a well? Ask Dean Koch, ~· 
very- knowledgable man . that knows; Dean Koch ; 
assumes his responsibilities with'. ans w er, , ' '/1i. _co n f Ii c 

1 
the administration and the Philosophy." · 
students in a positive and just Students, .Faculty, a 
manner. Administration, "You be 

Experiencing four years of Judge." 
Physical Education at 1.C., I can- - R~bert L, VI 

· i--;rf iuio;isiii.oo··-
: (round trip, including d~parting tax) 

I Limited space is available, both round-trip and one . 
I way aboard the Ithaca College chartered jet for 

$ I .00 with any fillup $2.00 with no g.i~ 

...,M.---jpSITHAC~'S FINF;ST AUTO~~TIC 

I summer study abroad programs. There will- be ope11 ;11 
~,., ,: .. , s,, .. f, ... , · "

1"·· ~ •• , .. ,L ''""" I for students; facu/t,, administration, .and staff 011 the 
I Sabena Charter, departing from JFK to London , July 
125th. and returnin2 frof!l London to JFK, August 191 

For All Your· 
Printing Needs 

BRUSH CAR WASH 
Gulf CarW ash In Front Of Weston\ 

BDIIIIIIB I B11t 6.95 
'ONLY ON MONDAYS 

Roa.st Prime Ribs of l3eef 
All the Cha.mpa.gne ycu ca.n drink 

~ 
Steak & Grape 6.95 

ONLY ON TUESDAYS. 
Generous l lb. Sirloin Stea.k 

All the Spa.rlding ::Burgundy you ca.n drillk 

~ 
BEEF and BG&ZE 6.95 

ONLY ON WEDNESDAYS· 
Roa.st Prime Ribs of :Beef 

All the Drinks you ca.n drink with Dinner 

~ 
1itt~k & Spirits &.95 

ONLY ON THURSDAYS 

Generous l lb. Sirloin Stea.k 
All the Drinks you ca.n drink with Dinner 

~ 
lobster & liquor CJ.~li 

ONLY ON FRIDAYS 
Live Ma.ine Lobster 

All the Drinks you ca.n drink with Dinner 

Elmira Road, Ithaca, N.Y. Res.: 272·6484 

. ' I ) 

( 607) 272-7800 

' 
' 
' 
~ 
, -_ 

( 

: SIGN UP NOW at-the Foreign Study Office, Muller 20 
I or call Kathy Grey at 274-3317 _ 

: flcooKa.:OAUNTLEt TRAVEL 
l · North Aurora Street 

--------------

/ 

·-=~VbETE Jl!.l -. -_-~{,\:\: 
~\.~~iz,SITIES ANO PLfl ~~ I ;j 
ip ~~c - ...-,$.-..- - A.sul? r ~ !II 

~ 0~ ',- ~.~ ~s' r t 

COUTURIER tA.BRICS 1 
HARD-TO-FIND DOMESTIC Be IMPORTED 

6~1:AT 1)4~T§ -. . 
-~\\~~\~Uit~~\\~~~(111 

INCREDIBLE COLLECTION OF 

~ D~~-»~lilDl ~lll1DJH n ~ 
AND CRAFTS BY LOCAL ARTISANS . 

SUPER SWEATERS, SCARVES 
- CAPES 8 COATS , 

·•!•~ CASUAL ANO ELEGANT ...... 

\\e"re Pc1trons ol 1he J\rts! 
9 MANY 11111-At IIJICll 1.~AIT ~ 

, · THE. MOST UNUSUAL 

**•JE~LRY*** 

!AlP®VOOll(Sil!V JilO~V~ 
IN OUR AUTHENTIC OLC PHARMACY 

PLRI uMF', ~, [Nf"> P0 .... 0LA5 t"J.l[ut~ Tl~, r1H,r-, L •, 
A.,, ·~>1,1 h..,l;lr IIL)U~ T,.1 ,_., N".C••, 

·--· ··-
'" 
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V ani~ge ; Point 

STATS ON ·.THE ,D.H. 
By-Terry Segal 

Baseball fans are statistics 
nut, They have to be, for no 
ip<>rt lends itself more greatly to 
tfl' 1:1 memorabilia than baseball, 
ni~r.:'s batting averages, earned 
run averages, homeruns and runs 
b:itt.:d in, to name a ~ew. For 
t',,~,sively numerolog1cal souls, 
,it' can break categories down 

1
nto "lefty-righty" or 

··night time-da~time". Baseball's 
poru larity · owes greatly to 
numbers for· they make 
co 111 parison and fodder for 
argument easy. 

Now baseball aficionados are. 
blessed with a new statistical 
fancy - the designated hitter. A 

· · whole new beautiful category of 
numbers awaits them. Even 
though the . season and its 
designated hitters are not yet a 
month old, statistical projections 
about their success abound. 

Stanford's Department of 
Statistics undertook a computer 
study to forecast the ·effect of 
the extra batsmen. Aided by the 
"speedy idiot", researchers 
simulated hundreds of baseball 

. . 
'seasons - some' with designated 
hitters, others · without. The 
computer coughed up some 
interesting findings. 

Firstly, if the DHs bat an 
average of 100 points higher 
than the pitchers they replace 
(pitchers hit .145 collectively 
last year), baseball can expect an 
average increase of 771 runs per 

.season. This increment would 
still, however, leave run 
production below the 1970 
-level. 

Secondly, average hit 
production would increase 916 
per season, thereby raising the 
league batting average 11 points. 
Shutouts per season would 
plummet from 202 to 162. 

From the individual team's 
standpoint, a DH who averaged' 
.240 and hit IO homers prior lo 
his new role would contribute an 
extra .64 runs, 80 hits and I I 
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HR·s to a team's . output. 

,Consequently, the team batting 
. average would inflate l l points 
and its slugging average 18 
points. 

All very interesting - all 
conjecture. With banality 
exceedingly apparent, one can 
only say time will tell about 
Stanford's computer batting 
average. 

But one can speak more 
concretely about the designated 
hitter.. Through last Friday's 
games, the collective B.A. of 
DHs was .241. That's almost 100 
points higher than last season's 
collective pitching B.A.s and also 
the basis of the computer study. 

Additionally, the designated 
hitter is a godsend for the 
over-30, weak-kneed, 
stone-gloved, crippled ballplayer. 
Orlando Cepeda, Jim Ray Hart 

and Tommy Davis are cashing 
paychecks today due to lhe 
innovation. Had fielding a 
position been required, such 
gentlemen would be 'memories. 

Finally, its dichotomy (the 
AL uses it while the NL does 
not) will probably end after this 
season. National League 
implementation seems 
inevitable, especially if it's 
successful in the other league. 
The NL balked at acceptance last 
winter and couldn't change their 
minds before the beginning of 
the season, lest they look like 
belated fools hopping on the 

. bandwagon. Pnde is paramount 
and waiting ti! next year seems 
safer. Besides, criticism dulls ma 
year's time. 

Meanwhile, the baseball data 
machine rolls on. Quick now, 
who hit the first DH home run? 
See what I mean? 

ONCE, A DRAGON OFFERED A BALD 
SHEEPE TO A KNIGHT FOR THE PRICE 
OF A 6-PACK OF SCHAEFER BEERE ... 

AND WHEN THE KNIGHT LOOKETH 
ASKANCE AT SUCH A CREATURE, THE 
DRAGON SAYETH 'TIS A MAGIC SHEEPE, 
SIRE, FOR iT GROWETH GOLDEN, 
FLEECE, A~O WILL MAKE THEE RICH .. ,' 

WHENCElN A BURSTOFGREEDE THE 
KNIGHT CRlETH 'DONE!'. THINKING ' 
HE HAD AT LAST BESTED HIS FOE... 

BEARING OUT THE ANCIENTGREEKADAGE 
11TOPTOTT SOUVLAKTTA' OR,'HE WHO BUYS A 
BALD, MAGIC SHEEPE IS C£RTAIN TO BE FLEECED! 

Schaefer Breweries, New York, N.Y, Baltimore, Md. Lehigh Valley, Pa. 

DOWN 

Dr. Scholl's Sandals 

ONLY 
May 1st-15th 

$9.95 
at 

THE 
I 

GLASS MENAGERIE 
Between 1he To~ ' 

unadvertised s ecials 
···, 

... 

·i 
Ii 
i 
I 

.. , . ., .. ; ' 
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Wednesday nite May 9 ·. · _ 
. . . . 

Terrace Dining· Hall 
' 

Sch-midts · and 
-' 

-- -Schlitz 
. -

Beer Bia-st 

. -

. i 

I 

I I 

i . . I 
i t 

' 

9.30 to· 12.30-20¢ drafts 
. . . . 

- . 

Sponsored b·y Yengo _Distrib-utors-
,• .. - . 

and- th_e ·1c_--pu·h- ~ 
. . ' ' 

·- -. - \ • • ••- • ., -, • • • •• ' • I 
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